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acqujred in any possible way, except by years ofdirect and prolonged application in the use of tools,directed by constant and inquisitive thouglit. Pro-
Prietors Of engineering establishments, machine shopsand mnanufacturing industries are largely indisposed
toward the old apprentice system. Binding out their
SOflS for a termn of years is not an agreeable' thing tecontemplate for most parents, and the resuit is oftenbad for ail concerned. The trades unions, also, in
'uany sections and industries, limit the number ofapprefltjce5 to far below the number necessary tekeep up the supply, and hamper those who are ad-
Mltted, 80 the army of our workmen, if this nation is,to keep pace with others, must be recruited either
frOmn fOireign countries, or by some system of echooleducation. As bias been proven by the Industrial
schooi in New York, where good workmen are trained
in the art of brick laying, stonecutting, plastering,
Plllinbing, etc., the writer 0believes the 0same can be

doneequfly well in the machinist and other trades,and ofièrs the following hints as to a method of pro-
cedure.

lunidredB will be ready te dlaim that the thing hasbeen tried over and over, with very indifferent suc-
ceas , Or with no success at ail. It is just here that
Will be found the greatest difference in opinion; for,according to the writer's idea, the thiug lia neyer
been tried, or at least not to a fair extent, or in the
right way. The trade schools are started as schools,
conducted as schools, and aim to, teacli the 'Use of
tools, drawing, mcchanics, the Englieli language,
inathe-matics, and many of them other thingus aise.
Our universities and colleges that have a mechanical
course, and the teclinical institutes, are ail schools
with machine shop, foundry and laboratery attacli-
men-lts-a1 quite riglit in their way, where the aim isthe Production of inechanicai engrineers; but te, expeet
to have a echool succeed i.n doing something except
ju8t what it is designed te do, is an unreasonable ex-
pectation.
If a sufficient endowmient, not gyreater than lias already

been1 given in many places for a like purpose, was a
band, and the objective point was te establish a sehool
where an apprentice was to, have an opportunity to
leairn the machinist's trade, and nothing else, the
flatural way te proceed would be to, build a machine
shop-..a good one, but in ne way extravagant or par-
tic-ularly different from any good shop--and stock it

AN INDUSTRIAJJ UNIVERSITY.
BY PROF. JOHN B. 5WIEET.*

Constant applications at the rate of from one to ahalf a dozen a day, from briglit young men, beggingfor opportunities te learn the machiniat or foundrytrade, compel me to think of the worn-out subject ofthe apprenticesbip sy8tem, and the manv times worn-eut discussions upon) it. Aithougli not unmindful ofthe oft-repeated assertion, that ne student or appren-tice can learn a trade at echool, and being so thoroughlycenvinced that sucli a conclusion is wrong, and thatit net only can be done, but done better in the sainetime than lias ever been done, even in the beet ofplaces, the country machine shop, the wvriter isimpelled te revive the subjeet in an aggesvemnner. brsiemnTe insure a fair understanding of the followingsuggestions, it may be well te emiplasize the fact that,fer every mechanîcal engineer thoroughîy employed,there muet be frem ten to one hundred w;orkmen, in-cluding draft8men, blacksmiths, foundrymen andmachiniste, and ne matter what, or how extended. ortheroughîy teclinical their education may be, whilethey are executing the work designed and plannedby the engineer, they are werkmen. And it is well,tee, te take into consideration the fact that whilethere are men,' and plenty of them, whose highestambition it is te, have a thereughly classical education,there are other men, and plenty of them, whosehighest ambition is to be thorougli workmen of somespecial kind. Which miay be the higher ambition ofthe twe, few ever stop te think; quite likely thigrgeneration would be nearîy unanimous one way, andpossibly the next generation, (measuring the différencebetween the man who strives foi a selfish aim and theone who werk8 te improve things for the public good>,be equaîîy unanimous the other way. IBe that as itmay, werkmen there certainîy must beeln as i-dustries go on as at present. Se longe as lwe inhabitthe temperate zone, people must have bouses andclothing, furniture and machinery, and whatever elsemnay be doue, there muet be masons and carpenters,tailors and shenakers, cabinetmakers and machiniets,and we can neyer have these without they have firstbeeni apprentices somewhere, as trades can neyer be
'1iL the Americon ifachins.t, March 12, 1891.
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with the regular machine tools, preferably of the
various makes and kinds, adapted to a great variety
of work, from bolt and pipe cutting to the grinding
and measuring machine. Adjoining, or in an adjacent
building, have rooms for drafting, recitations, lectures,
and a library, and, reversing the usual order, make
these features attachments to the shop. Select men
for teachers and instructors for the shop proper,
whose sole qualifications are that they know how to
do work, how to go to work to do a job, who are
ready in resources and know the kinks in the trade,
entirely regardless of whether they know how to
design machinery, whether they know what makes a
steam engine go, or whether they can read or write,
except if a man knows how to read lie may be better
able to find out other people's ways, and therefore be
the better man for the place. Select for teachers in
the drawing-rooms, class-rooms and lecture platform,
men froin the ranks, but never from the ranks of its
own pupils. But shop, tools and men should all aim
towards the objective point, educating young men to
be good machinists (not engineers whose business it
is to know how and why), but workmen who shall
know how to do. In selecting the pupils avoid all
educational tests, selecting, as would the manufacturer,
boys for apprentices by their ability and disposition
to work, and those who will take pride in their handi-
craft achievements. Let them understand that they
keep their places by the result of their labor, and
drop out those that fail, precisely as students are
dropped froin othei schools, though not from any
failure in their studies, but when they fail in their
work. It is no more possible to make a good work-
man out of an inappropriate stock than it is anything
else, animate or inanimate.

Avoid the two great evils of the present schools
and colleges, that is, the examination and diplomas.
Advance each young man as fast as his .ability and
energy will take him, and as soon as a reasonable
opening offers, put the fellow best able to fill it in the
place.

In the course of training require eight hours a day,
five and one-half days in a week, and at least fifty
weeks in a year of faithful shop work ; two hours a
day, five days in the week, for study, recitations or
drawing, and two hours each evening, five days in the
week, for writing, lectures and study. In this four
hours a day not only all can be taught that that class
of men who are to be the mechanics of the future can
remember, and three or four years of training of this
kind will not only make the best of workmen, but
workmen educated up to the highest point that will
ever be of any use to them. If a workman can figure
whatever comes to him to do in his business, if lie
can write a good letter or a good description of what
he has to do, or work with, and if he can read under-
standingly, he has about all that can do him any good,
as a workman. If lie is better educated he may be a
better or a worse man, according as he makes use of
that education ; that it always makes him a better
citizen is belied every day in the year ; that it always
makes him a more reliable voter is belied in every
charter election. The only education that never fails
to make a man better is that education that teaches
him how to earn a living by work.

The educational facilities should be such as are
necessary to fit a young man to enter a technical

school, so that where one shows the ability and the
inclination to go beyond the scope of the industrial
branch, lie would in no way be hindered, but rather
fitted for it.

The library of the industrial college need not con-
tain a book worth more than a dollar or two. Let
the library be a free circulating one without a librarian,
and the one or two thousand dollars usually paid to a
librarian as salary be expended in buying half a
thousand books to replace those carried off or worn
out during the year. Make the entire machine shop
a tool-room, and each and every apprentice a tool-
room boy.

There is no reason why the whole place should not
be managed with the same discipline as a school, ex-
cept where in some respects the school rules would
be useless.

As to the class of work, build the saine things
built in other shops, and sell then in the open market
for what they will bring. As time expended on the
work is an element of no cost, the work after the
third year could be certainly as well done as the
average shop work, and, too, as the work cost does
not enter into the product, all sorts of machines and
tools could be built, and one of the best places
imaginable to test new ideas provided. By doing
this class of work no antagonism would be engendered
with the regular outside shops; furnishing them with
good men would gain friendship and aid, and any
opposition from the trades union would only arouse
public indignation, against which nothing but right
can succeed. We can readily anticipate a score of
objections that will be raised to this proposition.

First, it will be said it cannot be made to pay; in
dollars and cents, no one with experience would ex-
pect it could; no school pays in that sense ; but with
the tuition fees, with the work free, with shop tools
and power furnished, with instructors at small
salaries, the drain on the endowment would be
nothing comparable to that of the literary or tech-
nical colleges of the same magnitude.

Second, it will be said, good and salable work can-
not be done if nothing but apprentice labor is em-
ployed. In reply to that, it is only necessary to say
that the work need not be wholly confined to appren-
tice labor. Besides, it is well known that at one
time at Cornell University there was done, by student
labor alone, and, too, students working but two hours
a day, regular machine shop work comparable, and in
some respects superior to the average work done in
the regular shops. To keep the commercial side of
the work before the apprentices, that is, to teach thiem
how to do work, and how to do it in a paying time,
teaching the best way at first, and during the last year
compelling them to work by the piece, and giving
them the benefit of their work, will do more than all
talk, or all the outside experience possible, except
where piece work is practiced.

Third, it will be doubted if enough young men can
be found, whose parents will have the disposition,
and can afford to pay the tuition fee, where the cus-
tom has been to have the compensation go the other
way. But when it is understood that there are
hundreds of apprentices in England, where hundreds
of pounds are paid for the opportunity, and one re-
ceives constant offers of compensation, as we do,
there need be no doubt on that score.

[April, 1891.
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Fourth, i will be said that money cannot be raisedto establieli such an institution ; but that depends.
Wealthy people are constantîy bestowing their gifts
upon what they believe to be worthy objects. They
usually do it from one or two motives; either the
glory it brings, or the actual desire to do good. Even
admitting that in many cases it is done from the first
motive, there are others where it is not, and there are
such men as Ezra Cornell, Who if they became con-
vinced that this was the nost desirable thing to do,would that much the sooner give their money for sucha purpose. Let a certain institution of this kind beestablished, and its work shown to be good, and othermen would' be ready to establish a foundry, a schoolof carpentry, of masonry, of carriage building, ofcabinet making, and the like, and were these schoolsrecognized by the state, and chartered as colleges, orthe whole assembled and chartered as an industrialuniversity, the title of this paper would be realized.As to the question, Will it pay? Will it pay tofurther fill up the now over-crowded ranks of theprofessions, or the army of educated idlers, and leaveour boys seeking an honest trade to fall into povertyand crimel Or had we better spend somethinr to
save them from debauchery, and fil our workshopswith our own countrymen, preparing them for livesof usefulness, rather than food for our poorbouses
and prisons, leaving our workshop the haven for
foreign mnechanics.

HINDRANCES TO INVENTIVE PROGRESS.
What are the chief discouragements to inventive

progress? One of these is the hindrance inpoeed by
the existence of inferior methods for accomplishiny
works of the same class to which improved means
would apply. To this is allied the suppression of
valuable patented devices in the interest of mono-
polies, their suppression in the interest of labor, and
the competition among inventions themselves. Greatas the influence of the patent system bas been and is,in the encouragement of invention, it bas neverthelessbeen very considerab abused in enabling the purchaseand suppression of valuable inventions by partiesinterested in maintaining methods that the new meanswould otberwise supplant. Persons controlling cor-porations, or exerting, either directly or through con-nections, a powerfu influence therein, are often en-abled to secure a preference for one device over some-thing that may be far superior. Great corporations

endoying monopolies of their business are likely to beindifferent to the improvement of their service in theinteret of their patrons and the employment of bettermneans for the convenience of the latter, unless theyhave been thoroughly taught that it is for their inter-est to do so. The telegraph and telephone mono-polies in this country are instances of this; the formerlresting upon the assimilating capacity of a large accu-uilation of capital in one enterprise, and the latterupon the proprietorship of a basic invention. Thepractical adoption of any improvement in the tele-graph or telephone would not at present be possiblewithout the Consent of these companies. The sup-plantind of one form of machinery by an improvedforir, and the injury or destruction of enterprises withtheir capital invested in the old, is one of the greatest

elements of cost or waste in the modern production,
and manufacturers are obliged often to figure very
Closely to see whether it would profit them to adoptsome improved method.

It frequently happens that no sooner bas a new
way of doing something been perfected and set in
operation than some one else comes forward with still
another means of reaching the same result, and either
by his competition prevents the other from reaping
fully the anticipated harvest of his skill, or supersedes
the former method entirely and ruins the enterprise.
The opposition of labor to the introduction of new
inventions is very old. From the early days of the
Power loom and the railway down to the present time
the tory has been the same-on the part of the
workers the most strenuous opposition to the employ-
Ment of labor-saving devices, for fear of being thrown
oUt Of work. Experience bas shown us that, on the
whole, there bas been no loss of occupation for the
working classes from this cause, since the increased
production attendant upon the use of labor-saving
machinery and the creation of new industries causes
a demand for labor under the new conditions at least
equal to that existing before. Yet nearly every
rechanical device that does the work formerly per-

formed by several persons can hardly fail to effect
great injury to many individuals, and even to largeclasses of workingmen, by reducing them from the
ranks of skilled to unskilled laborers, and disturbing
the equilibrium of industry.

The progress of invention would be, doubtless, very
mucl more rapid were it not for this opposition on
the part of labour, and production would be corres-
Pondingly cheapened. Organized labor has of late
years exerted a powerful influence against the substi-
tution of mechanical processes for the more slow and
costly hand work.· That strong organization in the
boot and shoe industry, for instance, the lasters' union,
forbids the employment of machinery to do any part
of the work within its province, and, in consequence,
soine very costly devices in shoe shops have been
Compelled to stand idle. Owing to the objection of
the Knights of Labor, the use of power presses in the
engraving department of the National Bureau of
Engraving and Printing at Washington is not allowed,
although the cost of production is enormously in-
creased to the government by the employment of hand
presses. Labor cannot be blamed for this opposition
In its own behalf, any more than capital can be
blamed for combating any measures that tend to limit
its liberty of action-Sylvester Baxter, in the Cos-
mopolitan for April.

A NOVEL METHOD OF PRESENTING
PICTURES OF MACHINERY, ETC.

At first glance, the engraving herewith shown will
be likely to puzzle the reader, as it puzzled the writer,
and it was not until it had been closely inspected that
the mystery was cleared up. The artist in this case
has presented two views of the machine-a front and
rear view, one above the other, aligned accurately in
perspective, so as to show one directly above the
other, with the object in view of exhibiting the con-
struction and operation of the mechanism more clearly.
As a matter of fact, this plan of illustration May in
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DRAW-STRO

many cases be found extremely useful, especially
when the details of a highly coxnplicated piece of
mechanism. are required to be shown, which, if en-
graved separately, rnight not be 80 clear or compre-
hen8ible as when exhibited in this way. It is a
useful hint which engravere of machinery may profit
by.

The method fullowed by the engraver in this case,
was to place the machine before a mirior inclined at
such an angle that the refiected image of the back of
the machine, and the direct image of the front, when
photographed together, should appear superpoeed in
the picture. The resuit is seen in the engraving
referred to, ini which the front and back of the ma-
chine are shown at a eigle glance. The artist in
this cae hase gone a little further, and has exercised
hie ingenuity by making the frame of the mirror of
the various shaped blocks that the machine ie capable
of forming, showing thus its adaptability for cutting
bevels, outside circles, etc.

So much for the mode of making the picture, and
a few words about the machine itself may flot be
amies. It is the Perkine draw-stroke trimmer, and

KE.TRiMMER.

je a useful and convenient machine for the work of
cutting angles, circles, miters, bevels, etc., on pat-
ternes, etraight work, moldinge, irregular designs for
making perfect its, glue joints, etc., for which it is
specially adapted to the wants of pattern-makere, 8hip-
builders, cabinet-makers, piano and organ buildere, car-
builders, and general wood-workers.

The front view of the machine exhibits clearly the
curved track described by the knife, the downward
inclination of which motion gives the draw to the
stroke which is necessary to make a dlean cut. The
dotted lines show the axis on which the gauge is
pivoted. It is also the plane of travel of the cutting
edge of the knife, 8o that the shifting of the gauge to
any degree with the knife, in determining the angle
at which to cut the stock, doles not alter the relative
positions of the knife and the shearing edge of the
gauge. This presentation of relative positions is
necessary to mesure cleannese of cut in the work.

In cutting stock having an irregular face, as a seg-
ment of a circle (shown in dotted lines), the link is
fastened in the position ehown in the refiected view
at the left, forming a stop for the outer end of the

[APrEý 1891.100
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work to rest against, and not changing the relation of
the gauge to the knife or bed.

The gauge has a slot in it, through which a pro-
jection on one end of the link is adapted to pass (see
the lower right-hand gauge), so as to form an abut-
ment, and is useful in determining the size of a num-
ber of small pieces; when turned round and extended
outward, the projection on the opposite side of the
link forms a similar stop by which to gauge longer
pieces. A lever movement actuates the knife by
means of an anti-friction roll, engaging with the race-
way on the knife-head. The handle is made detach-
able by a very simple lock integral with it, consisting
of a slot in the end and a lug projecting midway
from the side ; the lug engages with suitable inden-
tations in a segment of an arm, which is pivoted to
the machine frame. To adjust the handle, it is only
necessary to remove and shift its engagement with
the segment.

To protect the operator from injury, the knife is
shielded by the projecting ends of the slideways.
The travel of the knife, finally, is limited by a suit-
able stop.-Manufacturer and Builder.

THE CHIGNECTO SHIP RAILWAY.

We give a map showing the location of an interest-
ing and novel engineering enterprise which is now
under construction in Canada. The proposal to carry
ships by railway has been frequently discussed and
elaborated before, notably in connection with the
Isthmus of Panama and the adjacent Honduras and
Nicaragua interoceanic routes, but the Chignecto ship
railway is the first practical attempt to supersede canal
communication by means of railway lines.

The narrow neck of land connecting the Province
of Nova Scotia with the mainland of Canada has long
been considered as a suitable site for a canal, to obvi-
ate the long and dangerous coasting voyage either by
the Straits of Canso or that outside Cape Breton
Island, a saving of some 300 or 700 miles respectively.
The route has frequently been surveyed by engineers,
but the heavy cost of cutting the canal and the prac-
tical difficulties connected with the extraordinary rise
of the tides (some seventy feet at springs) in the Bay
of Fundy have prevented the execution of the work.
The scheme of Mr. Ketchum, C.E., for a ship railway,
was finally adopted, and the Chignecto Marine
Transport Railway was incorporated by special act of
the Dominion Parliament, with a share capital of
$2,000,000, and an authorized debenture capital of
$3,500,000. The Canadian government, in consider-
ation of the advantages to accrue to the maritime
provinces and the intercolonial trade generally,
granted to the company a subsidy of 8 [75,000 a year
for twenty years from the opening of the line. The
capital was raised in London, and a contract made
with Messrs. Jno. G. Meiggs & Son for the work.
Construction was commenced in September, 1888.
Sir John Fowler and Sir Benjamin Baker, the well-
known engineers of the Forth bridge, are associated
with Mr. Ketchum in the superintendence of the
works, which it is expected will be completed in the
autumn of the present year, 1891. The principal
portions of the great work are now approaching com-
pletion.

The map which we give shows the position of the
railway and the great saving of distance to be effected
by the use of the new route, which will moreover
permit the use of lake-going vessels in the coasting
trade between New England and Canadian ports. A
basin 500 feet long and 300 feet wide is constructed
at the Bay of Fundy end of the line, with a gate to
inclose the water when the tide is out. Leading from
this basin is a lifting dock 230 feet by 60 feet, con-
taining twenty hydraulic presses for lifting vessels
with their cargoes a height of forty feet. The vessel
is floated into position between the presses and im-
mediately over a gridiron and cradle, the whole being
then raised by the lift until the rails supporting them
are brought up to the level of the rails on the rail-
way. The vessel and the cradle (which rest on
wheels) will then be hauled off, by hydraulic appar-
atus, to the railway track. The extreme weight pro-
posed to be raised is 3,500 tons, including the grid-
iron cradle and a loaded vessel of 2,000 tons displace-
ment, or 1,000 tons register.

The railway is a double track, seventeen miles long,
perfectly straight and on almost a dead level, the
steel rails weighing 110 lb. to the yard. The large
number of wheels carrying the cradle will distribute
the load, so that each wheel only carries a compara-
tively small burden. Two locomotives, one on each
track, are calculated to move with ease the largest
vessel proposed to be carried across, at the rate of ten
miles an hour. On arriving at the terminus a reversal
of the process will lower the vessel to the water level,
the whole transit occupying a period of two hours.

It seems probable that, when the practicability of
the system has been demonstrated on the Chignecto
railway, the transport of ships by rail may be adopted
on several routes where for various reasons waterways
cannot be provided. Theoretical objections to the
scheme meantime have little weight in face of the
opinion of the eminent engineers who have planned
and now superintend the work, and of the support of
the Canadian government, evidenced by the guaran-
tee given to the capital. In subsequent numbers we
intend to illustrate the details of this remarkable
work.-Scientiftc American.

II.

RIGHTS OF EMPLOYERS TO INVENTIONS
MADE BY THEIR EMPLOYES.

An interesting patent case was decided not long ago
by the Supreme Court of the United States in which
the rights of employers with respect to inventions
made by their employes, at the expense and in the
time of the employer, are set forth. This was a suit
brought by Solomons, assignee of Clark, against the
United States, to recover damages for the use of a self-
canceling revenue stamp, invented and patented by
Clark.

It appears that during the years 1867 and 1868,
Spencer M. Clark was in the employ of the govern.
ment as Chief of the Bureau of Engraving and Print-
ing. While so employed he was called officially into
consultation with the Secretary of the Treasury, com-
missioners, and the committee of the House of Rep-
resentatives, and to him was assigned the duty of
devising a stamp. In these consultations it was
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mutually understood that Mr. Clark was acting in hie
offciai capacity, as Chief of the Bureau of Engraving
and Printing.

Mr. Clark laid before the Commissioner and com-
mittee a self-canceling revenue stamp as being, in hie
opinion, a very desirable stamp for the prevention
of fraud. This stamp was satisfactory to the Com-mittee on Ways and Means and to the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue.

No bargain, agreement, contract, or understanding
fas ever entered into or reached between the officers

of the government and Mr. Clark concerning the
right of the government to use the invention, or con-
cerning the remuneration, if any, which should be
paid for it. Neither did Mr. Clark give notice or
intimate that he intended to protect the same by
letters patent, or that he would expect to be paid a
royalty if the government should manufacture anduse stamps of his invention. Before the final adop-
tion of the stamp by the Commissioner of Interna-
Revenue, he stated to him that the design was his
own, but that he should make no charge to the
government therefor, as he was employed on a salary
by the government, and had used the machinery andother property of the government in the perfection ofthe stamp. No express license to use the invention
was ever given by Mr. Clark to tlhe governinent, nor
any notice prohibiting its use, or intimating that o
would demand a royalty.

Before Mr. Clark had filed an application for a
patent, the Cuininissioner of Internal Revenue adopted
the stamp as the one to be used in the collection of
the tax on whisky and distilled spirits. Tt was
adopted by the Commissioner on the recommendation
of Mr. Clark, and engraved and made in the Bureau
of Enggraviug and Printing and approved by the Com-
nittee of Ways and Means. The government then

proceeded to manufacture at the Bureau of Engravingand Printing large quantities of these stamps. OnDec. 21 1869, a patent was granted to Solomon, asassignee of Clark, for the invention.
Lu the Court of Claims judgment was entered infavor of the government. From such judgment anappeal was brought to the Supreme Court.
Mr. Justice Brewer delivered the opinion of theCourt, from which we abstract the following:Tlie government has used the invention of Mr.Clark, and has profited by such use. It was an inven-tion of value. The claimant and appellant is theowner of such patent, and has never consented to itsuse by the governient. From these facts, standingalone, au obligation on the part of the government topay naturaîy arises. The government has no more

power toappropriate a man's property invested in apatent it las to take hie property invested in realestate ; nor does the mere fact that an inventor is, atthe tire of hie invention, in the employ of the govern-
ment transfer to it any title to or interest therein. An
erploye, performing all the duties assigned to himin hie department of service, may exercise hie inven-
tive faculties in any direction he chooses, with theassurance that whatever invention he may thus con-
ceive and perfect is hie individual property. There
it no difference between the government and anyother employer in this respect. But this general rule
ie subject to these limitations :

If one is employed to devise or perfect an instru-

ment, or a means for accomplishing a prescribed result,
he cannot, after successfully accomplishing the work
for which he was employed, plead title thereto .as
against his employer. That which he has been em-
ployed and paid to accomplish becomes, when accom-
plished, the property of hie employer. Whatever
rights as an individual he may have had in and to hie
inventive powers, and that which they are able to
accomplish, he has sold in advance to hie employer.

So, also, when one is in the employ of another in
a certain line of work, and devises an improved
method or instrument for doing that work, and uses
the property of hie employer, and the services of
other employes to develop and put in practicable form
his invention, and explicitly assents to the use by hie
employer of such invention, a jury, or a court, trying
the facts, is warranted in finding that he has so far
recognized the obligations of service flowing from hie
employment and the benefits resulting from hie use of
theproperty, and the assistance of the co-employes,
of hie employer, as to have given to such employer an
irevocable license to use such invention.
in Te case of McClurg v. Kingland (1 How., 202) is

Point. In that case was presented the question as
the right of the defendants to use an invention

made and patented by one Harley. The facts as
stated and the rulings of the court are these:

That Harley was remployed by the defendants at
their foundry in Pittsburg, receiving wages from them
by the week. While so employed, he claimed to have
invented the improvement patented, and, after several
unsuccessful experiments, made a successful one in
October, 1834. The experiments were made in the
defendants' foundry, and wholly at their expense,
while Ilarley was receiving hie wages, which were
increased ou account of the useful result. Harley con-
tinued in their employment on wages until January
or February, 1835, during all of which time he made
rollers for thiem. He often spoke about procuring a
patent, and prepared more than one set of papers for
the purpose ; made hie application the 17th February,
1835, for a patent. It was granted on the 3d of
March, and assigned to the plaintiffs on the 16th of
March, pursuant to an agreement made in January.
While Harley continued in the defendants' employ-
ment he proposed that they should take out a patent,
and purchase hie right, which they declined. He
made no demand on them for any compensation for
using hie improvement, nor gave them any notice not
te use it, till, on some misunderstanding on another
subject, he gave them such notice, about the time of
his leaving their foundry and after making the agree-
ment with the plaintiffs, who owned a foundry in
Pittsburg, for an assignment to them of hie right.

The defendants coutinuing to make rollers on
Harley's plan, the present action was brought in
October, 1835, without any previous nötice by them.
The court left it to the jury to decide what the facts
of the case were, but, if they were as testified, charged
that they would fully justify the presumption of
license, a special privilege, or grant to the defendants
to use the invention ; and the facte amounted to " a
consent and allowance of such use," and show such a
consideration as would support an express license or
grant, or call for the presumption of one to meet the
justice of the case, by exempting them from liability,
having equal effect with a license, and giving the
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defendants a right to the continued use of the inven-
tion.

On review in this court, the rulings of the trial
court were sustained. That case is decisive of this.
Clark was in the employ of the government when he
made this invention. His experiments were wholly
at the expense of the governnent. He was consulted
as to the proper stamp to be used, and it was adopted
on his recommendation. He notified the govern-
ment that he would make no charge if it adopted his
recommendation, and used his stamp ; and for the
express reason that he was in the govern ment employ,
and had used the government machinery in perfect-
ing his stamp. He never pretended, personally, to
make any charge against the government. Indeed,
there is but one diflerence between that case and this.
In that Harley's wages were increased on account of
his invention ; in this, Clark's were not; but such
difference does not seemn vital. We think, therefore,
the rulings of the Court of Claims were correct, and
its judgment is affirmed.

BEAUTIFUL EXAMPLE OF DIFFRACTION.

BY GEO. M. HOPKINS.

Diffraction, as is well known, is the change which
light undergoes when passing the edge of a body, or
in passing through a narrow slit or aperture in an
opaque body. The rays appear to become bent so as
to penetrate into the shadow of the body. A common
example of this phenomenon is the experiment in
which a beam of light is made to pass across the edge
of a sharp instrument, a razor, for example.

FIG. I.-STAR MICA.

The most beautiful example of diffraction pheno-
mena is given by the gratings used for producing the
spectrum. As we have at present nothing to do with
the purely scientific application of this phenomenon,
we confine ourselves to a single example, as shown in
the mineral commonly known as star mica (phlogo-

pite). A thin plate of this mineral placed opposite a
point of light, such as a candle flame or a small gas
flame, exhibits six radial bands of light emanating
from a point opposite the flame, and arranged sym-
metrically at the angle of 60 deg. These bands
rotate with the plate when it is turned in its own
plane; often more than six such bands are shown,
but the number is always a multiple of six.

In Fig. 1 is shown a star-like figure produced in
the manner described, which is really composed of
two like figures each having six radial bands, one
figure being much stronger than the other. Micro-

FIG. 2.-LINES SHOWING THE ARRANGEMENT OF CRYSTALS

PRODUCING Six RADIAL BANDS.

scopic examination of the plate shows a multitude of
minute, needle-like crystals, The light passing over
the edges of these crystals is diffracted or bent, so
that the rays which reach the outer edge of the plate,
as well as those pasing through the central portions,
are bent inward in their passage, so that they meet
in the eye and produce the phenomenon described.
It has been ascertained that these minute crystals are
"hemimorphic crystals of rutile elongated in the

FIG. 3.-GLASS SCRATCHED IN TWO DIRECTIONS.
ANGLE OF 90°

direction of the vertical axis." This phenomenon
was noticed by G. Rose as early as 1862, but the
nature of the crystals was ascertained by Lacroix.

The diffraction phenomenon shown by the star
mica may be produced artificially by forming minute
scratches in the surface of glass; the diffraction bands
are of course at right angles to the lines or scratches
by which they are formed, therefore if the plate is
scratched in one direction, one band will be pro-
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duced reaching acrosa the plate at right angles to the
scratches; if scratched in two directions, two bands
will be produced, as shown in Fig. 3 ; and Fig. 4
represente a glass plate scratched in four directions,
the lines being at the angle of 45 deg., thug produc-
ing eight radial bands when the piate is placed in
front of a point of light.

FIG. 4.-GLASS SCRATCHED IN FOUR DIRECTIONS.
ANGLE 0F 450

It je obvious that by the proper arrangement of
the lines any number of radial bande miglit be pro-
duced. The scratches in the glass are almost imper-
ceptible; they are readily produced by rubbing the
glass lengthwise and crosswise by a block covered
witl fine emery paper, the block being guided by
a rule.

FIG. 5.-ARRANGEMENT 0F CRYSTALS IN MICA.

-A beautiful example of the intergrowth of the
finle crystaîs is shown in Fig. à ; the dark and liglit
banda here rePresented are formed by these crystals'which curiously enougl arrange themselves along
lines parallel witl the aides oflthe mica crystals in
whidh tley are contained. For this example of
crYstal the writer is indebted to mr. S. G. Burn,
M11nîng engineer.

Some of the pointe on the star mica were furnisled
by Mir. L. P. Gratacap, Assistant Curator of the Ameri-
canQ Museum of Natural Hàistory.

THE SlIPS 0F THE FUTURE

There are many and multiplying evidences that
the arts of the marine engineer and of the naval
architeot are neither îost nor inactive. There lias
probably neyer been a period when go much enter-
prisesuch bold and original conceptions,and sucli far-
reaching designs were being put forward as there are
at the present day. It might have been supposed that,
after the enoxînous development that lias taken place,
in the shipbuitder's art during, the last twenty years,
there was littie more to be said or done, and that
both shiph)uilders and shipowners had only to rest
and be thankful. Instead of titis, however, we fiuid
thnt. th e heights already "lreached and kept " hy the
marine engineer are only regarded as gentle emi-
DteIicCs fromn which to view the promised land that
lie8 latr away, and that there is no idea of finality in
the Possibilities of the future. OnIy a few months
go 'Sir Nathaniel Barnaby expressed his pno

that "lwe shall get the mastery over the seas, and
shahl live more happily in a marine residence capable
of steaming 15 knots an hour than we can ever live
in geaside townis." As a contribution towards this
en1d, he proposed to construct a vessel 1,OOOft. long
and 3001't. broad, with engines of 60,000 horse-
POwer, anîd capable of steaming at 15 knots. Sucli a
slip would be, in point of fact, a steel island, in-
capable of entering any dock, and having still-water
harbours or docks within the vessel herself, entered
by gates in the sides, where she would carry loaded
'barges and tugg. Sir Nathaniel bas satisfied him-
self that sucli a slip could be made absolutely se-
cure againet fatal injury arising from perforation, but
she would require to be fortified and garrisoned like
a townl This is undoubtedly a bold ýidea, and one
that opens up a wide vista of possibilities in the
future. Lord Brassey, in hie admirable paper read
la8t week at the meeting of the Institution of Naval
Architects, defined the5requisites tlhat were, in his
Opinion, called for in different types of wart3lips, and
inidicated the desirability of keeping the dimensions
of warships within 10,500 tons, rather than increas-
ing them to 14,000 tons, which lias been considered in
slOme quartere a practicable lirnit. Ous advantage of
sucli an arrangement would be that the same tonnage
wOuld, by a reduction of the maximum, give eight
ships instead of six. This view of the future policy
of warship construction lias been approved by Sir
N. Barnaby, who says that "4a large naval Power,
having very widely spread intereets, and subject to
M'odern mode.s of attack, would suifer more in a war
fromn fewness of ships than from comparative emaîl-
ilees of size of slips and of crews." La the next
sentence the same authority appeare te draw a sharp
distinction between warehipe and merchant vessl,
in reference to the question of dimensions, for ho
adds that "lthe advantages arieing from suze in a pas-
senger slip seem te be 80 great that I do not ses
where we shaîl stop."

It appears, therefore, a if the shipbuilding Pro-
gramme of the future were to be directed to increas-
inig etill further the size of passenger or merchant
slips, and decreasing the size of war vessels. This
policy las, indeed, received the sanction of the moot
eminent naval authorities of the day, and it, in
sanctioned by the accumnulated exPeriencO Of the
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greatest naval power in Europe. The main object
of a navy like ours is that of protecting our com-
merce, which, as Lord Brassey told his audience last
week, is always afloat to the value of over 150 mil-
lions sterling. That commerce is likely to be much
more effectually protected if the merchantmen which
compose the mainstay of British commerce are to be
increased in size, so as to limit their number rela-
tively to the work to be done, and if the warships
which are to protect them are so far increased in
number as to be more widely scattered over the wide
dominions belonging to the English Crown. Ac-
cording to a table submitted by Lord Brassey, the
total strength of the British navy at the present time
is 170 vessels of all kinds-of which 32 are first-
class and 13 are second-class battle-ships-having a
total tonnage of 921,000. The average tonnage of
the first-class battle-ships is rather over 11,000, so
that it exceeds the limit fixed by Lord Brassey as
most convenient and desirable. It is probable that
this limit will be steadily reduced in the Admiralty
programme of the future, and that our naval ad-
ministrators will aim rather at a handy, easily man-
ageable size of vessel, possessed of adequate speed
and sufficient coal endurance, rather than a naval
colossus, with armaments that may, indeed, be power-
ful on paper, but which experience has proved to be
wanting in power in cases of emergency. The future
marine architect must study compressibility, and
must secure the maximum of speed and of fighting
power with the minimum of sike.

But the remarkable scheme for a new type of
merchantman propounded by Sir Nathaniel Barnaby
appears to point to the possibility of a ship that will
be competent to undertake either aggressive or de-
fensive warfare. He speaks of a vessel "fortified
and garrisoned like a town " Such a ship would
probably be able to undertake its own defence, and
to give a good account of itself in any emergency
that it might be called upon to face. In such an
event, how far would our naval strength be required
for defensive purposes 1 There would seem to be a
possibility of having each individual merchantman
constructed like and as a fortress, with both carrying
and defensive capacities far in excess of anything
hitherto dreamt of, but unlimited in speed by reason
of its unwieldly proportions. In merchant ships, as
in factories and workshops, economy of working is a
concomitant of size, and it is hardly to be doubted
that a " floating island," like the vessel contemplated
by Sir N. Barnaby, if practicable at all,would be more
economically worked than a number of smaller ves-
sels of nominally the same carrying power. There
is only one serious drawback to this magnificent
scheme. It is doubtful whether the "floating
island " could even approach some of the principal
docks and harbours, although Sir N. Barnaby ap-
pears to think that a draught of 26ft. of water would
be sufficient; but even if this were so, there are not
many ports that could furnish the cargoes necessary
to fill up such a structure, and hence it could only
be used, if used at all, between the largest ports,
such, for example, as those of Liverpool and New
York. The idea of a vessel of 1,000ft. in length en-
gaging in the business of an "ocean tramp " is hardly
to, be seriously entertained. If it should be found
that a structure like that described should be the

ship of the future, and if it should appear that by some
vast leviathan the mastery over the seas is to be ob-
tained, the future would be likely to witness de-
velopments of shipbuilding and marine engineering
far more notable than anything hitherto attempted
or achieved.-Industries.

HOW TO MAKE A BLACKBOARD.

Select seasoned pine lumber of the first quality
and good width. Plane it well, joint nicely, and
glue a sufficient number of boards together to make
the required blackboard four feet in breadth. For
end pieces use scantling which will dress two by
three inches; saw them a few inches longer than the
proposed width of the board ; cut a slot through the
picces on the flat side, so as to admit the ends of the
board, with an inch to spare at the top; into this
spare space insert a key, and drive home. To hold
the end pieces in position the board may be dove-
tailed at its lower edge. Form a chalk trough by
nailing a strip of half inch stuff, five inches wide, to
the lower edge of the board, and nailing to this
strip, on its outer edge, a similar one two and one-
half inches wide. Bevel or round off the inner
edges of the end pieces in a workmanlike manner,
and smooth the surface of the board with fine sand-
paper before painting. The board may be supported
by leather straps attached to the top. No nails or
screws are used, because they compel the forming of
cracks whenever there is shrinkage, by holding the
several boards apart; by leaving the whole free to
slide in the slot, and following up all shrinkage with
a key, occasionally tightened, a perfect surface is
secured.

DIRECTIONS AND RECIPES FOR PAINTING.

No paint in which there is oil should be used.
Holbrook's, Sherwood's, "Alpha," and "Eureka"
liquid slatings are first class paints. They come in
pint, quart, and gallon cans, and are ready to use at
any moment, and can be kept for years if tightly
corked. One gallon will paint 250 square feet, and
costs $6 to $8. Any school furnishing house will
fill orders.

The following is taken from Wickersham's
"School Economy."

" To make one gallon of paint take 10 ounces.pul-
verized pumice stone, six ounces pulverized rotten
stone, three-quarters pound of lamp black, and mix
with alcohol enough to make a thick paste. Grind
the mixture thoroughly, and then dissolve 14 ounces
of shellac in the remainder of the gallon of alcohol.
Stir the whole together and the paint is ready for
use."

The composition named below has been tried up on
old boards and new with excellent success. Dissolve
gum shellac in alcohol, and mix with it lamp black
and flour of emery. No more lamp black and flour
of emery should be used than is necessary to give
the required black and abrading surface, and suffi-
cient gun to hold the materials together, and confine
the composition to the board. The thinner the mix-
ture, the better. The lamp black should first be
ground with a small quantity of alcohol to free it
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from lumps. Apply with a common painter's brush,
and when dry smooth with pumice stone.

'A stili cheaper preparation, though hardly as dur-able, may be made and applied by any sohool teacher
before nine o'clock on a summer morning, and usedin a haif hour thereafter. For fifty square feet ofboard take four ounces of common glu e, three ouncesflour of eniory, and just lamp black enough to givean inky color to the il'1eparation. Dissolve the glue
in three-quarters of a quart of warm water, put inthe lamp black and omiery, and stir until there are
no lumps, then apply to the board with a woolen
rag smoothly rolled. Put on two or throe coats,
evenly, and you have a nie surface at a cost of about
thirty centa for material. You may cail this the
"Poor Districts Paint."

Caution. No pupil should ho allowed to erase
with his hand, or a wet eraser, from this or any other
board.

Quoting again from, Wickersham : A cheap andserviceable black surface may b. made by the follow-
ing recipe : four pecks of white finish or white coat-ing; four pecks of fine sharp sand, four pecks ofground plaster ; four pounds of larap black ; fourgallons of alcohol or good whiâky. This quantity
will make a mixture sufficient to cover twenty squareyards. A littie fiowor of omery will prevent the
mixture from «« setting" immediately, thus giving
time to, put it on the wall with the necesary care.
If emery be not used, only a emali quantity of the
mixture can be put on at a time, and this is, perhaps,
the botter way.

The wall which is intended to ho covered with theblack surface ahouid ho piastored like the rest of the
room, with the exception that tho black mixture
takes the place of the white coating , and is put on in
the same mannor. After the black surface is on thewail, it muet ho carefully dampened and rubbed in
order to fill up the pores, and make tho surface hardand smooth. If the old surface ho Weil moistened, a
nlew surface, composed of the same mixture, may hoapplied. Lt muet ho romembered that the black sur-
face requires much more working with the smoothing
trowel than the white finish.

PLÂSTER BLÂOK WALL.

iNeariy or quite ail black walls in this portion ofthe State, nmade within wooden buildings, havefailed to stand. The mortar seeme of poor quaiity,and the Iath, constantly springing boeath the pres-
sure of the hand whiîe marking., causes the plauterin
to, crack and faîl in a vory short time. To preventthis the room ehould ho sheeted inside the studding,
furred and lathed on that, and the fir8t coat of
Piastering pressed in against the shoeting with greatcare. A very firm wall is thus secured. The blaok
boit shouid ho four feot wide, and corne within twoand one-half feet of the floor. It Bhould surround
the room. A chaîk trough should extend its entire
lenlgth, and it should bebuddaisupe e
by a simple moulding. ebudda t pe d

PÂPER BLACK SURFÂQE.

When cars bas been taken to secure a good walI,
Btrong manila paper, which, is manufactured for the
PUrpose, May be smoothiy pasted on cchard finish,"

and thon painted with liquid siating. Lt has proved
durable in some instances, its durability depending,
however, very largely on a smooth surface beneath.
-Minn. Teacher.

TH1E FAITH 0F INVENTORS.

IJnshaken faith in their ideas and a determined
Pereevorance to overcome obstacles are gifts with
'Which, invonitors have been endowed, or, in commoil
parlance, they have their inventions "«on the brain "
-mount thoir hobbies and ride them continually.
If they were infiusnced by rswards, or hopes of re-
ward uitimateîy, it wouid eeem in the sys of the
world at large, that there was a " method in their
maadne8s,"y and that the tangibility of weaith Was the
terminus of the " hobby " race. But ws fid a large
proportion of inventors unbiased and uninfluenced
by any hope of wealth, money or reward. Thsy
labor and experiment as though their existence de-
Pondod upon it; they labor with the hope only of
Ultimato success in accomplishing what they pro-
POsod to perform, and that labor is with them a labor
Of lif5 and love. This labor- is ever constant to, their
Ininds, over uppermoat in their thoughts, ever exert-

'1itelf in every movement and every action.
They are determined, in overcomling every resietance.
Itis8 an example of the power of mmid over matter-
of intelligence ovor the powers of nature.

And what doos the worid not owe to inventorsi
Civilization, arts, and commerce are the fruits of the
inven1ter 8' " hobbies," and the greater part of these
fruits have been the produot of toil, many years of
labor, at a cost of life, privation, and poverty ; yet
such was the inventore' faith that ail obstacles have
been overcome, and often after the resuits are oh-
tainied the fruit is left for others to mature and
gathor. Galilso declared the world "4did move,"t and
a prison wus the resuit. Columbus, on the ove of
his discovery, wus neariy being thrown overboard
by hie discontented mariners t. Hlarvey, the dis-
coverer of the circulation of'the hlood, and Jenner,
Who first practiced vaccination, xnay ho cited as ex-
amples of how great diecovelers may he treated by
the world before their discoveries -are appreciated.
Aniong the niechanice of a later day, Fultoàe-who
W&8 deciared crazy; Colt, who had to mort"a< his
littie stock of joois te ob3tain money to make his
Pistol ; Goodyear patieàQt1 "toiling to, obtain his te-
suite in the manufactus c ruhber; Howee hravely
Meeting ail advereity* .to. fiih and introduce the
gowing machine, may h. citsd as a f.w-very few-
examples of struggling -but afterward aucceseful in-
Venutors. The liet might ho extended almoat ad
tnfinitum. Yet when success is achieved and the
true value of the invention appreciatod, the tardy
Ineod of praise is tendered to, the persistent faith of
the inventor who accompiehed the resuits.

Nor are poverty and adversity ail that tries the
inventor's faith in hie projecte. The ridicule of the
masses and the eneere of the ignorant are perhaps s
great diecouragemonta as the former. Want of aP-
Preciation muet ho the only excuse for auth un-
deserved and unmerited echoes, whioh rebound upoD
the faith of the inventer.
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We might say that all workers are inventors, few
in the extreme, but all in a degree. He is an in-
ventor who produces a cheaper product or goods of a
better quality-who brings about a better result; he
who simplifies a process-who modifies proportions
of ingredients, or he who excludes an unnecessary
portion from a machine, producing like results with
fewer parte and motions. Anything of benefit to
humanity is invention, and the author or producer is
an inventor. A test of invention is the faculty to
adapt means to an end without complexity, and an
ability to advance human knowledge. Faith in this
ability is omnipotent and tantamount to success, and
this success is purchased with self-sacrificing and
energetic action, and a zeal to introduce the blessing
of the results of their inventions and labors.

It is -well the inventor has faith in the project of
hie brain, and the prospect of ultimate succees is ever
before him, and the dream of each night is that the
morrow will produce the brilliant results which his
dreams have depicted. It is well that it is so ; for
were it otherwise-were there no inventors-the
world would be even now a barbaric chaos.-The
American Engineer.

IRRESIST1BLE FORCE VS. REGULATING
RESISTANCE.

Although the above heading is somewhat of a
"bull" of celtic suggestion, yet in the department of
applied mechanical forces, we may witness operations
that strongly bring the above named conditions to
mind and excite admiration for the inventive genius
that has developed means to overcome, seemingly,
insurmountable obstacles, bringing force against re-
aistance to a degree limited only by the structural
or cohesive endurance of the operating parts. This
question has been and is now being largely con-
sidered in the development of armor plating and

also heavy iron plates and bars are perforated by the
punch with a . facility largely accounting for the
cheapness of modern metal construction. By means
of the punching machine with its infinite assortment
of dies, the countless variety of metallic articles in
common 'use are formed quickly, cheaply and in
exact uniformity, each after its kind. When a thick
iron plate or bar is punched, the thickness being
equal to the diameter of the punch, the operation is

FIG. 2.

of interest in several ways. The bar, as it lies across
the die block, seems invulnerable. The enormous
mass of iron constituting the body of the punching
machine presents a solid rigidity that strongly asserts
itself. The punch operated by a powerful cam
movement, prodigiously reinforced by the accumu-
lated momentum of a ponderous fly wheel, comes
down gently, quietly and touches the iron bar; a
momentary pause during which the fly wheel gearing
gathers up the slack, and with a grunt accompanied
by a slight tremor throughout the machine, the
" plug" starts, promptly sinks through the newly

FIG. 3.

FIG. I.

heavy ordnance. projectiles, which, however, is not
the purpose of'the present article to detail, but to
present some common mechanical operations that
possess very interesting phases. As a good example
of the employment of powerful mechanical force to
the most stubborn resistance, in which resistance
yields, the punching machine is here considered.
To thousands of people who may not have oppor-
tunity for observation, it may not be known that the
large thick bolt nuts are punched out of cold iron,

born hole and drops among bundreds of its like
beneath. This much is visible to the common ob-
server who may be impressed with the interesting
sight, but the operation is still more interesting when
we analyze the different stages, and it raises some
questions of scientific interest. In figure 1 we have
a sectional view of a die block with a heavy iron bar
or plate laid across, and the punch just descended
in contact. It is at this point that the momentary
pause occurs while the machine gathers its force, and
in a brief instant the fly wheel gearing has " caught
on " and the punch settles into the surface of the
iron. At this stage a pressure of circumstances is
brought to bear that permita no delay.-something
muet give. The " plug " is still integral with the
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bar; there is no defined line of separatien through
the iron, but suddenly under the intolerable force, a
cylindrical line of definition strikes through the
metal and with the aforesaid grunt the plu" starts.
The critical strain je over and the further descent of
the punch expels the plug. The action of punching
dies is rendered analogous to a shearing operation
by having the cngraging, fa ce of the punch slightly in-
clined se that the point of firet contact will begin to
cut before the whole surface engages, and this greatly
relieves the requirementa of force, but whule it is
easy to see the advantage of this arrangement in
general practice in sheet metal stamping, yet in the
exampie here shown, it je difficuit to account for the
line of separation developing threugh such a thick

tonsile and the compression etrength of metal. Cut
iron being mostly used for the body of the machine,
and the neck portionýbeing curved over to aiford
working, clearance, the front portion or tbroat is made
very massive. A machine adapted forjworking aý
Punch an inch in diameter would require, roughly
apeaking, a transverse area or thickness of perhaps a

FiG, 6.

FIG. 4.

body and seeeningly knowing juet where to ]and.
When the inclined lip of the punch is forced in,
conipacting the metal beneath, there je still a thick
medium to penetrate, which muet be eifected by a
practically simultaneous parting of the metal struc-
ture. Lt je well known that the die plate aperture,
te do ite beet and easieet work, muet be in exact cor-
reepondence with the punch in eize and outline.
Suppose the die plate aperture were considerably
larger than the punch, as in the follewing exampie.
It will be seen that a very unhairmonieus condition

FIG. 5.

resulte, and that the plug je unable te make up it.i
nind as te whaî its outlinc and limit shall be, but as
ne d -lay is possible, it je promptiy tomn eut, leaving
a ragged aperture and requiring enormous force with
uneatiefactory result8. As thie example, hewever, je
neot in general use, it onîy serves te show the im-
Portance of proper die fitting. The generally ac-
cepted formn of construction adopted in die punching
machines illuetrates the veat difference between the

hundred square inches te, be reliablY strong againet
Possible contingencies, a suitable Portion of the metal
being,1 extended back to form a deep;webrflalge,
whose greater breadth aifords greater rigfidity. -A
Part of this strength muet go to jofset>Icertain
amount of leverage the punch exerts0.by remsn of-ite
'relative position. It ie, indeed, a fortunato circuru-
stance that cold iron posseeses the property of yîtsid-
ing to the action of the punch or shear,.and the
Peculiar stabi lity of hard, weil tempered steei is ne
less essential. These conditions brought into exer-
cise through means devised by inventive ekili ha.
achieved incalculable resuits in useful construction.
- The World's Progress.

MEOHAINICAL LUBRICANTS.

Several very interestiiig articles have appeared
wfithin the past few months in varieus technical
journale upon the subject of mechanical lubri 1cants,
says Invention. The subject has attracted aise con-

iderable attention in the United States. Lt wouid
appear that, according te American practices a much
higher degree of viscosity je deemed suitable te pas-
Senger than te freiglit trafflc. In other worde, a
thick compound of the density of lard or neatefoot
ig supplied to the bearinge of fast trains in which th.
aile friction je obviously great, while petroleum,
wehich je perhaps the meet "«insinuating," 'of al
eleagenous substances, je preferred for freiglit or slow
trains. Owing te the weights supported by the
wheels, rail way carniages suifer more from, the wear-
ig away of bearings than any other known machine.
No scientific reasen for this preference appearo to
have ever been assigned, ner, we believe, ha. the
distinction been te any important extent obeerVed in
this country, the samne aile grea-je being, a. a rut.,
used with ail trains. As, however, machiniste of 50,

observant and ingenieus a character a. our American
cousins have for many years maintained the advan-
tages of a discrimination, such a. we deacnibe, it is
intereeting te learn that se good an authority a. Pro-
fesser James B. Denton ta., sftsr t.esting various
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lubricants' in an apparatus constructed for the pur-
pose, arrived at the conclusion that any belief in the
advantages of great viscosity is based upon erroneous
assumptions. He states that from extensive experi-
ments with this apparatus, supplemented with minor
devices, it resulta that any lubricant, even those of
extreme fluidity for spindle lubrication (that is, the
ligbtest paraffins), run for hours by feeding through
a pad and wicks, afford the minimum amount of
friction at axle loade as great as 10,000 ibs., with an
area of only two square inches of bearing, so long as
no accidental abrasion or cutting of the rubbirg sur-
face occurs. He, therefore, concludes that so far as
mere pressure is concerned between smooth surfaces,
there is no basis for discrimination of value among
current lubricants for car service, assuming them ail
capable of being applied in fair quantity to the
rubbing surfaces.

The matter is one of some interest to railway men
inasmuch as the cost of the lubricant is an appreci-
able item in the yearly bill, and paraffin is consider-
ably cheaper than the mixture now in use on most of
the principal lines. It would be interesting to learn
the result of actual experiment on cne of our prin-
cipal railways. In view of Professor Denton's
report, it does not seem that any danger of heated
bearings need be feared where paraffin alone is used.
The matter seems worth consideration by railway
authorities.

THREE HUNDRED FEET INTO THE AIR.

In chimney climbing. as in most things else, says
the Pall Mall Budget, the old order changes.

Time was when the dexterous flying of kites was
the initial step in the ascent of a chimney or a church
steeple. In addition to the cord by which it was
flown, the kite was furnished with a second cord
which hung down vertically. The manipulators of
the kite having, to the best of their judgment, got it
directly over the apex of the chimney, both cords
were steadily hauled updb, and in that way a thin
line of communication was established. To one end
of that line a rope was fastened, and this in turn was
drawn over the steeple. Then to the rope was at-
tached a light chain with a pulley block and tackle
affixed. The block was hauled up to the top, and by
means of the pulley and tackle the steeple jack,
seated in a "bo'sun's chair," made his perilous ascent.
Between this time-bonored method and that by which
Vauxhall chimney in Liverpool bas recently been
climbed there is a wide gulf fixed, the difference
representing an immeasurable increase both of security
and of facility for carrying on what repairing work
may have to be done. By a system equally ingenious
and simple, a ladder is run up outside the chimney
at a uniform distance of 2 feet 6 inches from its face,
to which it is pinned at regular intervals of 6 feet by
firm iron brackets. The climber, mounting the inner
side of the ladder, thus makes bis ascent within a
kind of skeleton cage. While, therefore, the element
of risk is not removed, it is greatly lessened. A false
step would precipitate him to the earth, but he is
lese likely to make it in that the liability to become
dazed is greatly diminished by the sense of security
afforded. What is to be guarded against in chimney
climbing is a fAle of nerve, and this end is clearly

to be attained in proportion as the conditions of the
ascent are rendered to the eyes less fearful. Vauxhall
cbimney-a giant among its neighbors-extends aloft
to a height of 310 feet. The elevation of its site
above the Old Dock sill is 70 feet. The total height
of the chimney, therefore, above that well known
datum is 380 feet. Everton Church-the highest
point of Liverpool-is 250 feet above the Old Dock
sill. The elevation of the Monument in London is
only 202 feet. Sightseers priviliged to ascend the
Vauxhall chimney would have the advantage of an
additional 108 feet.

The apparatus bas been fixed by Mr. W. J. White-
head, of Red Rock Street, a man young in years, but
of ample experience as a " steeple jack," and in con-
versation with him some interesting facts concerning
chimney and steeple climbing may be gathered. The
system he adopts bas now been employed on many
occasions, and is probably, taken aIl round, the best
yet invented. Each ladder is twelve feet in length,
and is furnished with four iron arms for attachment
to the wall. The process of fixing is extraordinarily
rapid. The whole height of Vauxhall chimney was
scaled in something less than six hours, although two
separate days were taken for the purpose, inasmuch
as after a considerable elevation had been attained the
first day, the wind became so strong as to render
further work dangerous. The process of fixing is
after this fashion Four iron sockets are driven into
the base of the chimney, and to these the first ladder
is attached by means of its arms. Mounting the lad-
der so fixed, the operator places a plank across the
upper pair of arms, and thus provides himself with a
small platform on which he can stand. He then
drives in the sockets for the next ladder, hoists it up,
and fits it in its position. This ladder, being in its
turn made secure, becomes the base of operatione for
the next, and so the work is carried to the top, the
whole, when completed, being a structure of remark-
able rigidity. Its qualities, indeed, in this regard are
said to be phenomenal. It is claimed that each ladder
of itself is pinned so securely to the wall that in case
of need-that is, in the invent of tackling an excep-
tionally high chimney, or of a dearth of plant-the
ladders can be successively detached from below, and
used to continue the ascent above.

The prime reason for climbing Vauxhall chimney
on the present occasion is to repair the lightning con-
ductor. A steeple jack, however, is frequently called
upon to preform much more difficult work. Chimneys
are frequently increased in height. Huge blocks of
stone and iron have to be manipulated. Scaffolds
have to be constructed for the purpose, and herein lies
perhaps the most risky portion of the undertaking.
It is easy to build a scaffold springing from the solid
basis of Mother Earth. A vastly different under-
taking it is to play topsy-turvy with the laws of
gravity, and construct one from the top, downward.
The task demands not only nerve, but a knowledge of
mechanices and emgineering. It is accomplished,
however, despite ail obstacles, not forgetting the
primary one that every batten, plank, and pole em-
ployed bas to be hauled up to the summit and
handled with the most gingerly care. Mr. White-
head's highest climb hitherto bas been a chimney at
the Cuncorn Soap and Alkali Companies' works at
Weston, the height of which is 330 feet. Mr. White-
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head confesses to a full sense of the dangers that are
run, but is thankful that hitherto his nerve has neyer
failed him, and lie lias met with no accident.

They are sometimes odd experiences that lie bas up
in the clouds. A high wind, it appears, will cause a
tait chimney like Vauxhali not merely to vibrate at
the top, but actually te swing over a space of 6 inchos
or 8 ihehes, and this without any impairing of its sta-
bility. 0f course at such times remaining at the top
is out of the question. Wind is an invariable danger.
A calm day is a aine qua non for the work, and me-
teorologists may perhaps be interested to know that
if tliey suppose the wind at an elevation of 300 feet
to be steadier than at the surface level, tliey are mnis-
taken. It is botli more gusty in ita character and
more variable in its direction.

ORIGIN 0F VEHICLE NAMES.

The enigin of the naines of the varieus styles of
wheeled conveyances used in this ceuntry and Eng-
land is a rather interesting study. Take, for exam pie,
the erdinary everyday "la-zks." Originally they
were termed hackney coaches, because they were drawn
by liackneys-a name applied to easy-going, safe-pac-
ing herses.

The termi coachi is derived from the Frenchi coche,
a diminutive -form of the Latin conchula, a sheil, iu
whicli formi the body of such conveyanoes was enigin-
ally fashioned.

Seldom, if ever, is the fuîl termi omnibus applied
te tliose lieavy lumbering vehicles found inu many
large cities. Witli the characteristic brevity of Eng-
lish-speaking races the title lias been cliangied te bus.
These were first seen in Paris in 1827, and the
original naine of omnibus is derived from the
fact that it appeared on the sides of eacli con-
veyance-being nething( more than the Latin word
signifying "for ail."

Cab is an abbreviation ert'he I talian Capriola,
whicli is changed te cabriolet (cabriolay> in Frenchi.
Both words have a cemînon derivative- cabriole-
signifying agoat's leap. The exact reason for giving
it this strange, appellation is unknown, unless because
of the lightness and springriness of the vehicle in its
original forn. l

In miany instances the names of special forms of
carniages are derived from the titles of the persons
wlio introduced them. A strikinc' exam pie is the

bruhm hchw, is used by the fameus LordiBroughiam. William IV.,wopretebcmn
King of Engyland, had been the fluke of Clarence,
gave the latter name te bis favorite mode of cenvey-
ance. The pop ular hansom derives its distinaguishing,
title fromn a certain Mr. Hansom, and the tparticula

form of c rnag known as the tilbury-at one tire
very fashionable, but new seldom seen-was 50

aald ri a sperting gentleman of London who 'e-
Joiced inthe cognomeènl5of Tilbury.

Lnaacity in Germany, was the locality in which
wsfit mnade the style of vehicle bearingr that

name.
Tlie word sulky, as applied te a wheeled convey-

ance, liad its enigin in tlie fact that wlien it first ap-
peared the person wlio saw it considered that none

'but a sulky, selfish man would ride in such an affair,
which afforded accommodations te but one individual.
The strange title wus neyer changed.

Coupe is Frenchi in origin, being devised from the
vBrb coper (coopay), toecut. This wBaâ considered

an apprepriate designation, because it greatly resem-
'bled a coachi witli the front part cut off

The old-fashioned gig was given that naine from
igpeculiar jumping and rocking motion, the word

beig taken from the Frencli gigue, signifying a jig,
a lively dance.

Other instances could be quoted, 'but those given
re'late te the best known vehic3les, and are considered
suifficient te show the peculiarities of carrnage nomen-
clature.

TIREATMENT 0F DIPHTHERIA.

Dr. Guntz, of iDresden, lias had great succees in the
treatment of diplitheria witli bichromate of potash in
water containing, carbonie acid, which he lias found by
nlumerous experiments, on animale, as weîî as in the
course ofextensive clinical observation, te lie entirely
liarmîess. For an adult 600 grammes (about a pint)
are erdered per dieni, in whtich are dissolved three
Centigrammes (about haîf a grain) of potassium i-
chromate. The whole quantity is directed te lie taken
'In about haîf a dozen doses, regarding which it is im-
Portant te observe that tliey must net be taken on an
ernptY stomach ; a little milk or gruel should therefore
be swallowed before eacli dose. Children, of course,
take smaîler quantities, according te age. They can
be given tho medicine in a tuxnbler mixed witli some
fruit syrup, and they do net generally objeot te it.
At the commencement of the disease Dr. Guntz
w.asles the moutli eut with a 1 per cent solution of
Permanganate of petasli containing 0-1 per cent of
thymol, or with a corrosive sublimate sulution of the
strengtli of 1 in 3,000, taking cane, in the latter case,
that none is swallewed, and that the moutli is well
ninsed with water afterwards. In the case of Young
children the pharynx muet be bruehed eut with the
solutionl. Sometimes iodeform is employed, being
applie(l on the ti1) of the finger te, the affected spota.
Dr. Gunatz specially remarke that potassium bichro-
Mate, thoti harmlese in the way described, is by ne
mneans 5o when in pills, powders, or in solution in
nion.canbonated water.-The Lancet.

LARGEST CLOCK IN THE WORLD.

The Englisli House of Parliament, in London, lias
the largest dlock in the wonld. The dials, four in
nlumbf.r, are thirîy-twe feet in diameter, and the
]minute hand moves nearly founteen inches in siztY
seconds. It takes two heurs te wind up this dlock,
and wlien once wound it gees for eight and a haîf
days. The pendulum is fifteen feet long; the wlieels
are of cast mron. The hour bell is eight feet in dia-
'noter and weighs nearly fifteefl toue, tlie liammer
alone weighing over 450 pounde. This dlock stnikes
the quarter-heur, and at every alarmi the shorthand
'reporters of the Parliament buildings change off, a
fresh man taking notes, while the othen retires to
Write eut what lie lias lieard in the quarter-heur just
paased.-Detroit .Free .Pres
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THE GIBBS DENTAL MALLET.

Thse relief obtained by the dentist in the substitution of

electrie drills and mallets in place of those driven by foot

power, as heretofore, bas made the former the favorite inethod,

and no dentiet who pretends to keep up with the times je now

witbout an electrical outfit. The dental mallet has been the

subject of a variety of designs and modifications, but one of

the most simple ansd tfficient which, has cone under our obser-

vation îe that designed and mauufaetured by Mr. Win. E.

Gibbs, of New York. This mallet is illustrated in the accom-

panying engraviug, and its operation i4 as follows ;

Thse current entering tise lower binding screw, shown in the

illustration, passes through a circuit breaker into thse coil of au

eleotro-megnet, which elides easily in the hollow hiaudie, thence

through a retractile spring connecting the~ lower end of thiýs

magnet with the beavy iron uozzle of thse instrument, and

traverses thse case iteelf to the oth'-r binding screw. Tise mcv-

able mallet heiug magneti il by the action of thse current is

drawn down euddenly, and delivers a blow upan the muner end

of thse chuck which holds the point, at the saine time brtakiug

thse circunit aud allowing thse retractile spring to pusis it 1back.

to ite original position, when, thse circuit being again complete,

the blow je repeated.

THE GiBBs DENTALMALLET.

Iu order that the circuit shell not be too quickly broken,

aud alto to provide meas for regulating the force and rapidity

of the blow, the circuit breaker is made of iron and follows

the mallet l'y maguetic attraction until stopped by a shoulder,

when a spriug takes it back to its former position. The set

screw in the head regulates this movemeut.

Beiug round and emnooth, and without external couls or pro.

jections of any kind, thse mallet accommodates itef rendily

to the hand of the operator. The blow je rapid snd positive,

and its force and rapidity may be regulated front the lightest

and quickest, te the iseaviet and slowest, in a nmomnt by

nîeans of the adjustment àcrew betweeu the bin ding poste, sud

furtiser increased or diminished hy the amount of haud pres-

sure exerted u1pou the filling in tise tooth.
A push-button of conveniaut shape lies near the chair, within

essy reach of the foot, andi the curreut je eupplied by twelve

cella of No. 2 Samon battery.-Eectrical Engineer.

Electricity for passenger servige, steam for freight trains.

Thtit, se somne good authoritieg declare, will be the apportion-

ment of tihe rival eanergies on thse railroad cf the future. Staam

at isigis spead requires quantilies of coal aud water, thus largaly

incresiug thse weight to be cairied, while tise wear and tear cf

the geueratiiag apparatus istlsought to be almost doubled when

continuously forced. With electricity, ou thse other baud, it

ia quite otherwise. Thse faster you go, the greater is tise econo-

ACTUAL SIZE.

Owiug te its diminutive size, 2ý in x J in, this battary wili

prove useful iii pl-tces where it inight ha inconvenient te place

hetteries cf the usuai dimnensionm. Thse power remains con-

stant until 1 he battery je exhaust ed, it therafore caunot becomne

polarizPti. It gives an E. M. F. cf a little over a volt -aud a

carrenit cf 2-2 amperes. When exhaustad thea battery may be

reclmarged for a moderate aura by raturuing the empty cepiiule

te the Naseau Co.

ELECTRICITY IN MININO.

One cf the Marvin electric percussion drille mauufactured

by the Edison G.neral Etectric Ce., was succesfully tried

before a large number cf promineut mining engineere cf this
province iu the reair et McGill University ou Weduesday, tise

29th cf April. Uufortuuately tise rock jute which thse dril

was thrust was exttemely bard sud foul cf seame, se thet it

was aloset imnpessble te drill a perfectly round aven isole,

uoverthelees, iu spita cf the chipping cf the rock, tise resuit

wae good, sud tise general opinion seemed te be that it wae a

succes.
Before wituessing tise practical working cf thse drill tise

engineers listened te two excee'Iiogly intarestiug papers on

electricity as applied te miniog by Mr. H. Ward Lecuard, cf

tise Edisou Ganaral Mauufacturing Co., sud Mr. J. W.

Kurklend cf tise Tisompecu-Houston Electric Co.

Mr. Leonard epoke cf eeveral forme; cf drills,-sore par.

tictilarly tise Marvin drill, explaiuing its construction, and

use in minas. Dwalliug upon tise practicability and aconomy

cf usiug electricity in miunes, he showed its adaptation to

ventilating- fans, hisits, locomotives, sud tise ligisting cf tise

mine and adjacent buildings by arc sud incandescent lampa.
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my ovar steamn. Indeed, as the speed increasas, thea relative

value cf electric propulsion increases auormotlsly, an expert

before s recent meeting cf the lue! itute cf Electrical Engineers

d( claring that et 120 miles an hour it je smnething like six

tintes more economical than stean. 1« If,"' sad he, " you can

get 90 per cent efficieucy out cf your electric service sud have

s frequant service et 20 miles au hour, elactric propulsion je

even then slightly nacre econcumical. thau steanu propulsion."

One cf the best known electrie motor manufacturers raceutly

declared it te be his belief that in tisa future express trains

batwaan populous centres lika New York and Philadaîphia

would consiet of two elactric cars, to be startad evary tan

minutes, sud runuing at a speed cf a mile a minute.-

Scientif4c American.

A NEW BATTERY.

Our readers may perhaps be interested to hear cf the novei

littla battery recently introducad in New York by the Nassau

Electrical Co. sud calledl the Nassau Capsule Battery, cf which

a cut je here given, actual size. It wae patented on Auguet

19tby 1890, the makars claiming that it will mark a naw

departure in the couetructici cf primary batteries. This will

probably be tise case te a certain extent, as it works very well

sud je perfectly dry.
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Mr. Leonard was well applauded for bis paper. Mr. Kurklend
next took the platform and read an interesting paper oxplain-
ing the action of another forai of drill mantifactured by theThonipson-Van Depoele Electrie Mining Co. Ho also spoke
of the Electrie hoist and Electrie locomotive, manufac-tured by that Company, llustrating bis remarks by passingaround several photographa as iveli as presenting three photo.
prints of the Electrie drill, locomnotive, and hoist respectively,
to AI1 of bis hearers.

Mr. Kurklend coînplimented the miners of Quebec on the
large number of waterfalls throughout the country, many of
whîich are wa'stincg their tenetic energv in close proximity to
the mines. These ho showed could be made to supply the
necessary power for dynamno.electric machines, thus obtaining
electricity at a moderato cast. Ho alsa complimented theQuebec muiner on the abundance of cheap fuel in Canada,
whose vat forests may ho utilized so easily. Mr. Kurklend's
paper was also well applauded, although some parts of it were
rather too technical for many who wero prosent.

0f cour,,e the lectures could flot close without a slight dis-clission between these two reproseîîttives of the greateat
rival couipauies of the United States, yet this seemed onilv
to increae the Luterest of the miniug engineers.

Alter the paillers the conipany adjourned to the open air towitness the practical wnrking, of the Marvin I1rili, as already
debe nilied.

ELECTRîCITY IN ToOTH EXTRACTION.
A small psrty of medical mon and denti8s lately met at the

Institute of Medical Electr;citv, 35 Fitzroy Square W. C. Lon-
don, to witness a di monstratio,, of the new mothod of extract-
ing teetl, without pain. One of our staff was tliere. W'e sentthe one who had niost experience in the shocks and sqilirmeof the dentist's chair, and ho was imbued whe oie left theoffice with more than bis sharo of skepticisin regardiug thePowrs of electricity iu drawiug teeth. Ho came hack brimi-ming full of entthuisiasm abouit the il vibrator." This is whatthe electrical arrangement is called. Lt is a simple arrange.ment, consîsting of a neat walmit case, witlhin whicb are a
couille of bichromate celîs andi a Ruhnikorff's coil to whicb iaattached a conimutator of extreme sensitivonesa. The conîmu-tator is the secret oh the whole affair. It is a thin ribbon ofhighly tempered mets], secured at eacb end by an elaboratearrangement of screws. It ia capable of vibratirig at a trenien-dons pace-so quickly, Lndeed, tîîat it is really musical-and
the force Passing through the coil is regulated until thevibrator is in unisan with the key A, wbich the Philharnmonic
Society says is equal to 420 vibrations p~er second.

The aperator was Mr Burgoyne Pillin, L.S.D., who statedthat hoe was a visitor bimself, flot being connected with theinstitute. Ho had four patients in waiting. The first was aYoung lrofe.oial man, who seated hinîseif in the operatingchair to get; a bicuspid extracted. Ho got the handles of thebattery in bis banda. One of these is connected witb thenegative pole. The positive is divided into two, 50 that onoof the divisions is connected with the handie and a wire frontthe other division i8 screwed into the handle of the tootb
forceps. When the patient takes hold of the bandles the
cUrrent is gradually incrpased in intensity until the patientcan bear no more ; thon, while the forceps are being ititra*
duced, the current is turned off for a second, and on again.The rest is the same as without electricity. «"Had you fiaPain ?" asked our representative of the patient when the moots
of the bicusyid were held tip to view. "1Not a bit ; I only

felt the grip."p "dWhat did you mean by stretching your
body, then il, "Oh, that was when the current wau turned
0"." " You didn't feel the frigbtful wrencb, thon 1" " No,"
was the reply. Our representative was stili Pkoptical, it will
be seen. Ail this skepticisrn went with the next patient, a
Young and rohust.looking lady, who had the left anterior
lupper mnolar trouhling ber. Sho took the chair, and quickly
enougil Mr. Pillin had bis forceps on the aheli. Crack it went,
and the ustal thing folîowed-three separate extractions, the
last bringing away part of the crown and two twisted roots an
inch in lengtb-as bad a case as one could wish to see. It
took some time to persuade the patient that ber tootb was ont.
" feit no pain," she said, after she had an affirmative reply

to er uesion l"I it ont ?' The next patient was a yonng
lad who declarod that boe felt like getting a shave (ho liad not
got his first). His lower bicu,4pid was also quickly bronght to
view, and hoe went ont with a smile.

The next turned out to he a bad case. The tootb was fear-
fullv exostosged, and it was only by a prolonged wrench, which
Was Plinful to look upon, that Mr. Pillin got it ont ; but the
patient showed flot a trace of pain, and he, like the others
b,'fore him, was quite free from shock. This is one ot the
characteristies of the process: there is no nervous shock

The four cases were tyjîic.tl, and ail the experts prosent were
enthIiia.stic about the suce ss, aud loud in their praises of Mr.
1Pillili's skili. Now, why is it that electricity prevent.s pain Y
wa' the question that every one was asking. Simple enough,
8 tii Dr. Artbur Harries, the physician to the institute. 1'Elec-
tricity travels over the nerve at the rate of 420 vibrations per
SeCond ; pain travels from the tootb to the brain in one-
Sixtietb of a second. My theory is that the clectricity, being
,10 Xflucb quicker and baving the groatest force bebind it, gets
to) the brain first, and thon keeps the lino for itef, crowding
out the pain.'' Il Dr. Hardies' theory is right, wbst a future
there is for electricitv in surgery 1 Chloroform and aIl other
anîestleti0 5 will bave to take a back seat, and we shahl baniah
ptain sîimply by not allowing it to be produced.

There are other points about the vibrator whicb we abould,
like to speak or, but need only mention that there is lein
leding aud that it interferes in no way witb the operator.

Lt i, really a good thing, tborougbly sound in principle, and
without any humbug ahout it. -Chemi*t and Drug9'ist.

ANOTHER FARADAY WANTED.
Amlong the scientific problemsa that await solution was that

described at the recenit meeting of the National Electric Light
Association by Prof. Elihun Thomson, to wit, a direct method'
of obtaiiîing electricity f rom fuel. The presont metbod noces-
sitateis the interposition or the steam orngine, in whicb even
under favorable condîitions scarco more than ten per cent of
the theoretical energy of tho coal is recovered in mechanical
Por, this suffering diminution again at tbe wire end of the.
dyn 'mo. "«nI aîmost seems," said Prof. Thomson, " from
aIl t a t we who are act ively engagod in looking Up matters
iu thjs collection can say, Lt almoat selets to us that we mnet
wait for same new discovery, for another Faraday to corne
forward and show us principles wbicb are flot now known,
80111e relation between electri eonergy and heat enorgy whereby
WO can eonvert evon 35 to 40 per cent-wo will bo satisfied
witb that-of the beat energy itito eloctric enorgy. Look
what it inas should such a thing corne about. The steam
enggine would disappear. The steam locomotive would diaap-
Pear. The steamship would be propelled no longer by the.
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steamt boler end the 1wrining or l'u1' uniler a steani boilor.

Fuel would be liurned, lbut 1'uriied te protinee curren's. The

appnrottua te prolbel thf- te-amislip would not bie a steint engine

with its reciproratiÎig motions sund itï rssckîng atrai't, hult

woul'l have that quiet rotary motion whicb characterizes the

modern electrlc motor."
Edison bas b- en workinz on the probiem. Ir orl.v he could

moive it 1 Davy. aîter years of unrewsrded stndy and ohser.

vatinn, put two wirps tog'-ther t;p;*d with carbon, 'Irew them

spart and got the flante which iuow we call the eltsctric arc.

We pnt together a nîechanisrnm -hlh bas mnade the generatinti

of such light commercially practicaM'e. Fara'isy discovered

tbe îprinciple which underlies the geucratior of current l'y the

dynamo, living the firat to move armatures lu magnetic fit-ls.

W. bave profited greatly aiso hy that. If ouiy now we could

repay theFe fres gifts by the disrovery ùf a principie by whieh

the euerpy of coal could bie directly obtained I-Scient ifie

EXPLANATION 0F ELECTRO %L WORDS, TEIIMS,
AND PHR<ASES.

(From Hroiston's Diclionary.)

Anomalous Mfagnet.-Â inaguet possessiug more than two

free pioIeo.
There la no sncb thing a,; a unipolar magnet. Ail magnets

have twro poles. Somieiinies, hnwes'eý, several magnets are se

grouped th't theie appear to be more than two poles in the

smre magnet.

FIG. 18.

Thus, in Fig. 18, the mtiguet A Il C appears to poss tree

poles, two positive polea at A aud C, and a central negative

polo at B.
It 1.5 clear, bowever, that the centrai rôle is lu reaiity

formed of two juxtaposed nepative poteïm, aud that A B C actu-

ally consista efiwo magntets with two 1 'ols to each.

A ao

FIG. 19.

The magnet A B C D, Fig. 19, wbicb iu like m-muer ap.

rara to pnsesa four ,-elisrate potes, lu ieality in fornued of

titree magrnes with uwa polets to eachi.

Sine-~ unlike- magu.-tic poles meut ralizP ea<h abher, it la cleer

that ouly à-im 1lîr polex can thus bie pliced togicther lu order to

preduce additional magnet poles.

s s

FIG. 20.

The aix-rointel star shnwn in Fig. 20,it a n anomalous

m-mgn'-t with aliparently gevên poies. Tite form st'oi of the

central N pot"p, as ii evitlent from an inspectioin of the driw.

ing, la d me te the six aep irate nnrth poles, ai, ni, nain il , %s,

of the six s>païate mtzuets, Sun, Sns, etc. sumch a ,nmnet

woultl hae form"'il by touching th-, gttr at the point N with the

S pole of a aufficipntly po)werft magnet.

These extra poteq are sometjmues calteil coasequent poleg.

Their presence may bie showun hy metn4 of a coinpaiq needie,

or hy rolling the m ignet in iron fil.ng,3, which colleet on thse

A ati-Inducionu Coadudlor.-A conductor s0 con strucýedl as

to avoid ijurious inductive eff-'cts Irom nueighboring tele-

graphic or elýctrie light and power circuits.

Snch anti-induction cinductors gpnerally onsist of a con.

dilctor snd a metalii %bîeid surrounding the conduc'or,

which is aupposed to prevent induction taking place in the

wire itselr.
The anti-indilction conductor snmPtimnea consista of a con.

durtor entiiogtd by soume foran of metallie &shietd, which. is sup.

posed to prevent the action of electro.taitic induction.

A. 0. C.-A enntractinn used in medical electricity for

Anodic Opening Contractioas.

Arc. Mletallic.-A, voltaic arc formed between metalic

elecr d --.
Whlen the vol taic arc la form' d between met iic etectrodes

instead or carbon el-etroies, a fl.Lming arc la obtain' d, the

color of which la cbaracteui-stic or the burniug metal ; thus

cojiper Irius a lirilliant green arc. The metallie arc, s a rmts,

is muelh longer t'an an are with the sme current taken

between cirbi, electridea9.

Arc, Vollaic. -The brittisut arc or how of light that ap.

pears betweeti thé- carbon electroltea or terminais of a suffi.

ciently poweiftl source of electricity.
'rie soni ce nf light lu the el'ctric arc iamp.

It la calted the voitaic arc becauqe it was firat obtained by

the use of the battery inveute-1 by Vilta. The térmn arc waa

given to it Irom the shape or the luminous bow or arc formed

hetaseen the cai bons.

.FIG. 21.

To formi the voltaic arc the carbon electrodea are firat ptaced

lu c-,Iltact anud then graduatly se1 arated. À brilliant arc of

flanie its furumed between them, which consista m-ainlv of vola-

tilized cartiou. The electrodea are therefore consuuxed, first,

by actual conîbination wtii the oxygen of the air, and, second,

by volatilizittion uuuder the combiued influence of the electric

curreiit and the intense heat.

As a re.sult or the formation of the arc, a tiny crater la

forined in the end of the potsitive carbon, and appears te

mark the point oat of which the greater part of thse current

floifs.
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The crater la due to the greater vo'atiliration of the electrode
at 1 his p')iit than elacivhere. It marks the position of greateattenîp rature of the electrodes, anîd is the main source of thelight ol the arc. WVhein, thprefore, the voltaic arc is employedfor the purposes of illumnination witli vert ically o1 îposed car-bons, the pcsit ive carbou slîottd be m tde the ulîper car bon,so thfit the fccus of greatkat intîniy of the light may Lefavorab:y situated for illumination of thb space below the
lamp.

'I le crater in the end of the positive carbon is seen in Fig.
21. On the ojpp sed enîl of the nugîtive cartont a projection
or nipple is fornied ly the deposit or the cli ctrically vola-tilized carbon. The ruunded n.asses or globules thait appear
ont the iface of the electrodes are due to deposits of molten
foreign maLters ini the carbon.

The carbot,, both cf the crater and its opposed nipple, is
converted into pure, soit graphite.

Arc, Voltaic-Piesistance of. -The resistance offered by thevol talc arc to the pas!àage of the current.
Like ail conîluctors, the obmic re.sistance of the arc in.creases with iLs length, and decreases wîth iLs area of ciosa.

section. An increabe of temperature decreases the resistance
of the voltaie arc.

Tiie total apparent resistance of the voltaie arc is composedl
of two parts, viz.:

(i ) The true ohmic resiatance.
(2.) The counter e]ectro.motive force, or apurions reast-

ance.

Armature....A mass of iron or other magnetizable material
placed on or near the pole or îîoles of a magnet.

In the ca-e of a permanent magnet the armature, when usedas a keeper, is of soit iron and ta placed directly on the mag.net 1oies, lIn this case it preserves or keeps the magnetismiby clnsing the Unes of magnetic force of the magnet throngh.the soit iron of the ai mature, and l8 tien calledi a keeper. Inthe case of an electro-magnet, the armature la placed nearthe poles, and is moved towartl thern whenever the magnetta energ';zed by the passad,_e of tire current. Thtis movementia made againat; the action of a spring or weiglit, so that onthe loss of magnetismu hy the magnet, the armature meves inte op)posite direction.
W~hen the armtature is of soft iron it movea towards themagîtet on the completion of the circuit tlsrough. the cola, nomatter in wliat direction the current floia, antd is then calledl

a SZof.polarized armature. When made of steel, or of anotlierelectro.magnet, it inoves towards or front the 1oIes, according1o wvhether ita poles are of the samne or of dill'erpint polarrty.Such an armature is calied a polarized armature.

Armature, Dywmo».-The part of a dynarno-electric ma-chine lu which tihe useftil currents are genersteid.
The armature uaually consista of a series of coils of insulatedwire or conductors, tiat are wrapped around or grouped ona central core of iron. Trte moveient of thmse wires or con-ductora Lhrouglt the magnetio field of the machin-- prodmtces auelectric cuirrent hly mi arts of the elcitro motive forces sio genle-rated. Somnetime8 the field le rotated ; soutetisites both arma-

ture and fi-Id r'.tîte.
The armatures of dynamo.electr:c machines are of a greatvariety of forinq. They may for convenience be arranged

under the foilnwing heada, viz.:
Cyiindrical or drtm, armatures, disc armatures, Poie orradial armatures, ring armatures, and sph&erical armatures,For lurther patticulars see aboya terme. Armaturds are ILtO

divided into classes according to the character of the magnetic
field thrrongh whicls they move-into uni-polar, bi-polar, sud
multi-polar armatures.

The term armature as applied to a dynatno-electric machine
was derived froin the tact that the iron cure acte to magneti-
cally connect the two poles of the fi Id magnets as an ordinary
arnmatutre does the potes of a magnet.

Armature, Folariaeâ -An armature that popisesses a polirity
indepettîent of that imparted by the magntt pols near which.
it is plsced.

ln permanent maRne-ts the armaturusare made of soft iron,
nuit tberefore, by induction, become of a polarity opp-)site tothat of the magnet îîole.s t'iat lie neareat them. Tbey have,
tîleretore, onlY a motion of attraction toward un -hi pole@.

lIn electron.îagne<ts the armatures may either be made of
soit iron, in whjdhi case tlîey are attrsctedl only on the passage
Of the current ; or they may be iormed of permanent steel
magnets, or May ha electro-niagnets themeelves, in which cas
the passage oil the curreLt through the coils of thé electro-
niagnet or eîectro.magnets nîay cause either attiaction or re-
Pulsion accorling a4. the adjacent poles are of opposite polarity
or are Of the saine polarity.

Armature Coils, Dynamo.-The couls of wire or conductors
Ou the armnatuîre of a dynamo-electric machine.

Armature Cors, Dynamo.-The core of iron aroumnd or ou
which the armature coils are wound or disposed.

ArMOr of Cable.-The protecting sheathing or metailie
covtrïng on the outside of a submariue or other electrio
cable.

A4rrester, Ligktning.-A device for protecting instruments
on any lino fromn disturbance by lightning.

Artificicî Jagstets.-Any magnet not; formed natnrally.
Ali tagueta other thau maguetic iroit ore, or lodestone, or

nseteoric iron.

SMALL ELECTRIC MOTOR FOR AMATEURS.

BY UEO. M. HOPKINS.

Every piece of electric work doue by a atudent or amateur
ta Of value, not only as an addition to his collection of appara.
tus, but as a meatîs of acquiring a positive knowledge of eo
tr;city and of electrical apparatus. The anuexed engraving
shosa a simple and easily constructed motor, which, very fully
illustrates the construction and operation of the Gramme
Inotor, and is well adapted to varions utes requiriug oniy à
auriait amott of power.

This motor was bouL by Mr. W. S. Bishop, of New Haven,
Coltn., after the general plans of the simple eleotria tuotor
Illr,>aiy iliustrated and described somes monthe since in these
COIluilýs, but the construction here shown is more simple sud

iore easily carried on'-. The Perspective view here given tg
two-thirdlî the actual aise. The deiail views (Fige. 2 aud 8),
Showing Lite armature lu proceas of construction, are foul size.

Tire field mnagîtet iâ fornied of a yoke of Norway iron ?j inach
thick, i inlt wida. and 2j inchei long. lu the yoke, near ftz
en,6 aî,d ligi incheti opart, are drilled botes for receiving the
qnarter minc Norway iron cores of the magnet, whieh ane
drivea into the yoke.

The polar extremities of the field magnet are curved to fbrm
a circular opening 2?v luches iu diametter. The wiuding of
the field magnet may be applied to the magnet cors, as aboya
lu the engraving, or the wire may be wouud upon spoOls fitted
to the cores. The spools are 1 iuch in diameter end li Inches
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FIGý. 1.-PRPECTIVE VIEW 0F A SMALL GRAMME RING MOTOR.

long between the heada. Upon each apool is wound one
ounce of double-wound, cotton-covered magnet wire. The
yoke of the field maguet ia fastened to, the woodeîî hase piece
of the motor by screws pasaiug upwardly through the base
into threaded holes in the yoke.

The armature consista of a amail Gramme ring mounted
upon a wooden disk secured to the armature shaft. The arm-
ature core, c, is a ring formed of a piece of annealed iron
wire, No. 13 B. & S. gange, haviîîg its ends beveled and drilled
transversely to receive a pin, as ahown in Fig. 2. A core of
this kind, sîthongli theoretically not as efficient as a lamin-
ated core, auswera every purpose iu this velry amaîl inotor, and
greatly facilitates the construction of the armature. The core
lias an outside diameter of 1i inchea. The outaide diameter
of the armature is 2 inehes, and the inside diameter li inchea.
Upon the armature core are placed 12 cols, b, of silk-covered,
single-wound magmet wire, No. 25 B. & S. gauge, separated
by rings] d'of soft iron wire No. 13, the rings forming polar
extensions which add to the efficiency of the motor. The
armature coils are formed ;n a lathe on a mandrel, separately,
as shown in Fig 3. This mandrel consista of a piece of No. il
wire having two collars # of an inch apart, one of the collars
being fixed and the other being removable. To allow for any
contingenoy, it i8 advisable to make the distance between these
collars a littie lesu than that given, say ginch leas. Each
coil contains 4 feet 4 inches of wire wound in five layera.

To facilitate the removal of the coul from the mandrel, the
fist layer is wound loosely. A ft er winding, and before remnov.

ing the coil from, the mandrel, the wire is' cemented with
paraffine or wax melted on the coil*with a warm iroli. After
twelve coils have been completed, they are strung upon the
armature core, c, ini alternation with the iron wire rings, d,
and when the core is filled, its ends are brought together and
secnred by means of the pin, as shown.

The wooden hub of the armature is now fitted to the ring,
but before the ring i8 secured on the hub, twelve eqiiidistant
holes are drilled transveraely through the hub, near its center,
and in each hole is inserted a piece of No. 12 copper wire one.
haîf an inch long. The ends of the pieces of copper wire are
allowed to project one-sixteenth of au inch beyond the sides
of the hub. The ring is placed on the hub, and ends of the
wire projecting froKo adjacuent coilà, b, are twisted together,.
and attached by means of solder to the copper wire pins ex-
tending through k the bob and forming the commu-
tator bars, the covering; being removed *fromn the extremities
of the wire. It will thus be seen that to eacb commutator
bar is connected the beginning of one-,coil and the end of the
adjacent coi], s0 that by means of these connectionîs the wind.
ing of the armature becomes continuons.

The posta in which the armature shaft is journaled are
perforated near their upper ends with a hole of a size adapted
to receive the armature shaft, and these holea are counterbored
from the inner Purfaces of the posta, and a wire of the same
diameter as ',the saft ia placedin'the position of the arma.
ture shaft, and Babbitt metal or type metal is ponred into the
openings around the shaft, forming the journal boxes. A hole
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is bored in the top of each post before casting the metal, to
form an enchorage for the journal box, and after thie casting,
the anchorage i8 drilled throug"h to the opening of thoe journal
box to forni an oil bole for the armature shaft.

The journal box on the Bide of the commutator is made toproject bevond the inuer face of the post, o receive the disk
which cairies îthe cominutator sr>riug8. This projection je
made by clauing to the post a piece of wood having in it a
hole correspouding with that in the post. After the journal
box is cast, the extra piece of wood je renîoved, leaving a
sleeve upon wbichi to place the disk. This disk is an inch and
a haîf in dia meter and TI- of au inch thick.

FIG. 2.-AR'q I'URE 0F SMALL MOTOR IN PROCESS 0F
CONSTRUCTION.

To tL.e inuer faee of the diek are clamped the commutator
epringe by uleans of email blocks, as shown ln the perspective
view,' these blocks being hold lu place by screws passing
through the disk into threadod holes in the blocks. The com.mutator epringe are curved outwardly aud their ends are
turned backward toward the dlek, sud their extremities restupon the cominutator bars, as ehowvn in Fig 1.

The commutator disk and the clarnping blocks are mnade ofvulcanized fiber, which ie strong and at the same time a good
insulator. The commutator springe are hard-rolled copper,
and their muner ends are adju@ted 50 as to lightly touch dia-
metrically opposite commutator bars. The beet adjuetuient
for the commutator epringe is found by nloviug thedisk in one direction or the other. Lt will be found that themaximum effect is secured when the contact surfaces of thecommutator springs are nearîy lu a vertical line.

FIG. 3.-APPARATUS FOR WVINDING ARMATURE COILS.

The comlnutator disk ia clamped iu any desired poi.ition byan ordinary wood screw, which passes loosely throtigh the postaud le scrowed into a wooden thumb nut bearing againet the
outer surface of the post. The terminale of the field magnetare connected directly with the biuding post sud also with the
outer onde of the commutator epringe as showii.

With one ceil of dry battery the niotor makes about 1,800revolutione per minute, but it dos not develop its maximumpow.er untiî one or two celle are added in parailel. Any Ofthe dry batteries wili run it for short periods, but if it i5

required to mun it continuously for any length of time, one or
two cella of Bunsen or Fuller battery should be used.

The motor beiîîg shunt wound, is practicaily self.regulating.
Ite8 speed with any amont of battery power does not mtich
exc-eed 2,000 revolutions per minute. -Sientific Americau.

LIFE AT THE LICK OBSERVATORY.
So nlany articleq have been written on the scientific equip-

ment of the Lick Observatory, aîîd upon the discoveries the
instrumients are capable of makiug and are making, that I
thinkq sayS a writer in the Boston Journal, a sort of descrip-
tion of the personal. life of the observera on that mountain,
and the difficulties encouutered, will be of interest. The fol.
lowing description is taken from an addrees by the director of
the observatory, Professor Edward S. Hoidon, before the As-
tronomicai Society of the Pacific.

To thoso who visit Mount Hamilton in summer, sys Pro-
fesso0r Holden, nothing can seem easier or more delightfui
than to plan and execute investigations with the instruments
at hand. A short visit there, however, would at onice show
the alinost insurmountable difficulties that attend an attempt
to live at such an elevation. As soon as winter sets in,
e9torIns; that here in Massachusetts we wouid cali cyclones
sweep over the mountain, and drift the suow about the astro-
nomlers' dwellinge more than ten foot deep. Three or four
tinlos8 during each of the winter month8 the. wind blows at
the rate of more tban sirty miles an hour. Many of the
etroniger guets, which muet exoeed seventy.five or eightY Miles
an bour, have neyer yet been measured, for no instrument can
be founud that will stand the test. Although the wiudmill
which supplies the observatory with water ie carefully furled
befoire each storm and held in position by iron braces, nearly
teo inlches in diameter, once a year it ia toril from its moullt-
iug and deetroyed.

During five daya of February, 1890, absolutely, no eom-
Inunication with the outside world was possible. The. BDow
feli in enormous quantities, and a fierce blizzard wae blowiflg,
Which could not be faced. On the uixth day of our imprisoi-»
ment three men started together for Smith Creek and returned
the sanie night, bringing the mail aud thirty pounds of much-
noodod provisions, after a jouruey of fourteeli miles, which
had taken something like eight or nine iloure of hard work.

In such a climate we should nsturally expect to find what-
ever waq nocessary for warmth and comfort indoors. How
different, however, l8 the account Professor. Holdeli gives
uis.

There ie nothing to be had noarer than San Jou, 26 Miles
away, and it i8 necessary to transport everythiiig by stage.
Frequentîy the stage has no room for our parcels, and very
frequentîy bas no passengers for the observatory, and stops at
the foot of the* mountain. In such a case we muet send our
nien ovor the road 14 or 15 miles to Smith Creek. Very
ofteni the road has been impassable to wagons (on account of
81now), aud ail our supplies have beeu brought lu the. mail
bag on horseback. Whatever wau toa large or too heavy for
the bag was not brought and had to b. dons without, Dur-
ing the 112 days, from November lSth to March 8th, tii.
stage came to the. obeervatory only t.hirty.sW times. The.
difficulties iu this matter can be met by a kind of "fors-
handoduese," but when we come to the strictly scientiflo
side of our difficulties, they are more serions. For example',
a bit of colored glas s j wantea to moderato tihe brightneua '~Mars, s0 that the. satellites can be seen. Where le it to b.
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foundt There is not so much as a Fquare millimeter of such
glass west cf the Alleghany Meun'ains. One of the prisms
cf our spectroscope is itained and yellow. It cannot be re-
placed nearer than Pittsburg. If it is sent away, we lese its
use for a month or more. The negatives cf the sciar eclipse
cf December 2lst remaieed at the foot of the meunitain
froin February l6th te March 5th freni lack cf seine way te
bring theni Up.

Fuel seenis ta be no exception to other articles in regard te
the difficulty of gptting it up the mountain. It in the pre.
sent poiicy net te eut any wood on the reservation, and
hence it must be round where beat it may, an 1 its da.livéty
hastened as mur.i as poisi'ale. Dtritig the winter ef 1888
and 1889 the enly wood available for the ohservatery and for
the varions househelds vas freni my private stores, which had
been ordered in M.ay, but which were not ail deiivered until
the following February. The precrastinatien cf our imme.
diate eeighhbors bas ceased te be annoying. It is majestic-
coiessl-likea great feature cf nsture. It must be reckoned
vith like the inexorable forces cf heat, niagnotism, and
gravitation.

Dnring the severe vinter cf 1886 and 1887 the Lick trustees
vere obliiged te coilect wood aiong the stage road, and it vas
delivered in amaîl parceli like express p ickages. Even se it
vas impossible to keep the bouses warm, and the water froz3
on the very dining tables. The plhotogr.iphie lens of the
great telescope vas washed, by Mfr. Clark ie wat-r se cold that
it freze whese it vas u.t i'nmediately under bis bond-, and
this because ne rent in the observatory cuuild be liitt:d
abeve thé, freezîng point.

The difficulty, aiside frem the scanty supply cf fué-i, rests
vi,1i ti e cliimneys, which were net properly coustrueted for
the pecuitar currents on the mountain toap. Tue wind lilows
Up the deep canons on either side sud bweepq alinoit va'rti-
cally down the flues. In consalu-nce tVie filmes are driven
two or three fa.et eut into the r.nem. I i vatin every kiaad cf
chimney top has been tried. Nothing can remedy the uli.
cuity but te rebuild the chimneys.

When summer cemes there is censtant communication
betveen the observatery anal the outqi-le vorl 1, aed the
troubles cf vinter disappeair. A new difFicuuty, however, now
arises te tai the patience cf the astronomers to the utmost-
the vater suppiy gives eut. Two reservoirs on neighibotitig
peaka are fed frette springi by means cf the windmili anîd a
ateamnenglue. A thirlj est below the sumeamit acta as ares&.rve
in the summer droughta, aud is filled with ramn water. The
frequent slight earthn1uakea that occur in Califernia seriously
irijure the valis, se that a diily inspection has te be made,
and the slighteat Irait atopped at once.

AlI these difliculties, cf course, eall for extra vork on the
part cf the astronomeri', fer their regular routine duty that
has been aasigued thern musat be donte ev-ry day. Each piee
of txtra voîk is written on a <'ardal nd assigned te sacme faer.
son. Wheu the work ia aecemîaiA-ied the card is retunaed.
Dnming the last year 2,000 cf thiese carda were made e ita in.
cludiug about 8,000 te 4, O0 items, or corresponaliug te 8,000
heurs cf axtra labor. TI'ke secretsry's letter-press ceoayin
bock for ilie sanie period centaine 51,000 pages cf ietta-rs,
which are equivalent te 500 werking days. Aise, duning the
lent year 650 checks have baron iaaued.

These figures give nome idea cf the life at the Lmck Observa.
tory. But ve must flot lorget that the instruments are in
use whenever it in possible, as the large number cf observa-
tions in every periodicai proves.

SOMETIIING ABOUT SAFEPY VAL2 VES.
A writer on steam topica, Mfr. A. N. Somtreaies, says that

"ose long as a safanty valve rem tins qhut, the stearn pressure
acting ou the underneath side cf the valve is opposed by the
weiglits cf the loani resting on the top, whicli may be either
dead weight, a he'ical sping, or an arrangement cf one cf
these actingr throughi the a.nenoy cf a lever. Now, eitha'r hy
caietilation or l'y trial, it is possible te proportion the lond te
the ares cf the valve so that the valve shaîl be llfted off its
seat when the steamu has reachetl any particular pressure fixed
upen as the hilowing-off pressive."

WHAi' ifAPPENS WViEN THE VALVE OPENS.
When the valve olams tha slightest a macuit cf lift off the

seat allows the steani te escape iii ai direetions throngh the
annular orifice beîween the elige cf the valve snd seat.
Its veloeity is very great-probably 800 feet per second. The
steani in the inameeliate nadghbortneod cf the valve spat escapes
first, and its place is necessarily taken by etht-r s e.am fn the
boiter whieh aise escapes. A current ii thus set up net only
through the erifice furui8hed by the valve, but aise through
the pipe ieading te the saine.

New, a fiuid wul net commence te fi iv unlPss there is les
presure la front thu belîind. Titeiel'ore whien the ste-ain is
rushieg up the pipe ieading te the valve seat, we imay be cer.
tain that there in leas pressure at the top cf the pipes than at
the bottom. ln the ctsc cf a dead.weiglît valve, if it has te
remnain anp

1n and persmit steain te escape, tiiere must be as much
pressure under the valve as baîlanîces the load on ti)p. And as
we know the pressýur.- uider th- valve is less titan the Pressure
in the boiter, the sole condition untier whîch tlid vdlvd cati be
kept open snd allow steamu te escape iï that there niust ha
soane accu:aultoa et pressure lu boiter ever aud above the
ieaal ox the valvé-.

If the valve is loided te 110 potindi pt-r inch, and the differ.
euce between the toe and buttoia cf lie pipe is to uur pouuds
tis laressure wyul be 114 poads wieni blowlaaag off.

Ti trace the action cf the valve nor,- clo-ely, we may say
that %Nhen the bteamai tirbt beii- te blow-ui, the vdv wili
risc a very àmall distance otil the fie-io little, iadeci, tlîat
tue velociiy of the stesi up) the pipae yull be smali and the
reduction of paressure at thet- under aide of tlîe valva inapaue-
eliale. The sunaîl orifice tus opeaaed baiug insufficîcuit te
relieve the boiler, au accumulation cf' pres4sure viii resuilt.
The extra preshuie actiung on the valve will increuse the lift
untl the re luetion cf pressure threuglî the velocity cf the
steain in pipe iâ eniy juat suffi.ient te balance the lid on tue
valve as bt-fore.

If the boiter is stili making, steain faster than it is eseapiug,
a furtlier accumnîsfltien vili occeur sud a further auîjustuneut
take palace. But at any int-int the lpressure on the- uitdr sida
cf tîne valve will alavays bd 10J paenaula alacre the st-îcjiere,
eveux wlaen the ae--uinulation cf pressure ini the hoiter is aon-
aiderable.

Niv, te prevent any consiaierale accumulationa cf pressure
oeurii.< wheîî blowiuug oflf, it huis alwsys bt-en the laractice te
mak-e safty valves4 very iiîîuch iarger tîmau the size cf orifice
actrnally req-iired for the eseape cf al the steain wlîich the
boiter eaui nake. If an ares of about cîie-tluirtieth cf a
square i is actut Ily reqiîired for the bteamn te liow throuugh,
salety req1îires on are!a cf haif a'quare inch iii tIne sifety valve.

Such bsing the practice, it f allows tit safety valves only
need te lift a amahll fraction cf an inch oflf tlîmir seats when
blowing off, thus avoiding mucli accumulation cf pressure due
te the caute we have heen considering.-Mining and Scen.
tific Prou,.
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FIG. i.-THE MýEGASCOpEt
OPTICAL PROJECTION 0F OPAQUE OBJEOTS.

The projection of opaque or solid objects by means of theoptical lautern sifordse a way of showing upîon the screeîî alarge variety of obj~cta in their natural colora, and greatly
magnified. The Iorm of lantern beet adapted to thie puirpose
i» the àinipleat imiginahle.

FIG. 2 .- M JGSCoei'x BOX, SHOWING POSITION 0F BURNERLS.
The works On optical Provetion briefly describe different

formi of apîparatus for this purpow. Prof. A. E. Doiheer inhis book dhecribea a rn0gascope, consiting of a plain tor,with
a large lena in front snd an oxybydrogen light within. M"-.
Lewvis Wiigbt, in hie new work on " Optical Prcij-ction,"'
shows two or three forma of niegaecope ; but îîotwitilstanliiig
aIl this the idea ii current that ojajne proj-ýcti.bn i 14 fi '111tsud several personi kno«n to the writer are eo thoronglY
con vinced of the maàgnttude of the undertitking that they do
not make the attempt to project ini thie way.

In describing a I. w ways of ob tajue proj.ction two or three
Points are noticed iti the beginning. Finit, ail thei light Rt-tainable i. requîred; second, aIl kinds of work cannot b.

due with one and the samne instrument ; and third, to secnre
the beet *effects, r-uitable sliadowi are as necessary as strong
lights. It je ueîeq to atempt projection on s large seals
With a eource of illumination inft-ri ir to the calcium light.
Pur large &-jecte aud a large ecreen, twro large humnera are
e8eential, and the ue of three mneures a much better tffecot.

FIG 3 -FOLDING Box PARTLY C1OSD.

The length of the box in-losing the ohject and the buvaners
i4 deterruine 1 hy the focal length of the oIject glaSs. la tb*

insâtrument illustrated. the Ions ha& a focal loet Of '24
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FIG. 2.-MEGASCOPE WITHOUT Box.

FIG.- 5.-MEGASCOPE, ATTACIENT TO LANTERN.

iuches. The box la made 24 inches longer, i. e., 28 inches, to
ailow of moving the object, for the purposge of focusing the
image on the screen.

When two oxyhydrogen burners are used, they are ar-
ranged at one side of the megascope box, at slightly different
elevations, and a short distance apart to secure soft shadows.
When three burnere are used, the third i3 placed at the op-
posite aide of the box. It increases the volume of light and
modifies the shadows. If the apertures of the burners are
the saine, they may ail be supplied with gas fromt a singale
pair of cylinders, by using branch pipes. The burners
ahould be pushed as near the object as possible, without
bringing thein into the field of the objective.

ln the prement case the objective cousiats of a 6 inch double
convex lens, but a 7 or 8 inch would be better. The lens is
mounted in a sait wood ring, aud suapended over a circular
aperture iu the front of the box.

For the sake of conveuieuce, the box is made to fold, 8o as
to occupy a space af 18 by 28 luches, by 3 juches thick, wheu
not in use. Fig. 3 shows the construction clearly. The top,
f, ia like an ordittary box cover, with the exception of the
central draught hole surrouuded by a collar.

To the bottom, g, are hinged the end h., aides, iy, sud the
front, k. The cap, m, ia supported over the opening in the

center of the cover, f, by the wood screwa inse-ried in the
coiners. The lens, n, is arranged to bang over the large open.
ing in the end piece, k. Iu this end piece there is a smalier
opening for the insertion of the gas tubes. The side piece i ia
discoutinued near the back end of the box, to provide an
opening for the insertion and removal of objecta. This open-
ing is covered with a black curtain, which fails over the atm,
aud preveuts the escape of Iight. Upon the muner surface of
the back end of the box is secured a piece of white cardboard.
for a background.

The sectional view, Fig. 2, best shows internai arrange.
men t.

The object must be inserted in position sud moved forward
or hackward, until it la focused. If difficulty ia experienced
ini holding the objecta properly for exhibition, they may be
placed ou a inoveable support.

Fruit of ail kinds projecta well, either whole or divided.
A buuch ofOalifornia grapes forma a fine object. A boquet of
fiowens is beautiful. Shelis, especially polîshed ones, are very
pleasing o.bjects. Peacock sud other featherï show well.
Pottery sud bronzes, plaster casts, tovs of varions kinds, par-
ticularly of the Japanese variety, carvingg, embroidery', paint-'
inga, engravings, photos, the pages of a book, are ail of
intereat. Whoéle machines of a suitable size, sud partis of
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fllacllinery, or apparat.î. of aiost any kind may be shown to
ativaIltagti in thia .%ay.

Another way of accompiishing the sanie resuit without the
use (,f a box is iliusîrated in Fig. 4. ln this case one room,
serves as a megyss.o i box and atiother as the rooni in which
to pl-ce the scrpen. The same general arrangement as that
already deacrihed ii obs'irved. liu this case the lens is secured
over the space between two slid;ng doors, and ail escape of
iight la prevented, exc' p ing, or course that which passes
through the lens. T A, sreen is uia'ie of triansluceut tracing
parer. The lens inay b-- sudt is is usel for the examination
Of paititinlg or phnographs, but the kind kn.w%,ri as co~-
mnorama lenses, sold by the prinripal opticiani, are prefer-
ale11, on a( count of lein,. about the riàcht focus. 'rhev are flot
e'Xpenslive, atid may lie obtained of a diameter of six or seven
ijucheq.. Two or three calciumn lights are used]. The objects
MaY lie hell i.. Iront, or a white or tinted background, or the
b)ackR,oundl ny le omittel. It is absolutely necessary that
11o '-traY liglit x1hould escape-into the rooru in whîch the image
18 tbrown. 0f course ai) opaque white .4rreeu inay lie used in
thia arrangement if ilesirable.

FIG. 6
.- ~WONDER CAMERA.

For the projection of flue objecta, such as gems sud theirsettinga, a watch ruoverueut, or a fine piece of machinery orapparatus, the arrangemnt showu iu Fig. 5 is effective. A
plain view of the Silparatus is here showu. The objective ofthe lanteru i8 reuoved aud supported at an angle with theoptical axiî as indi ated. The lime is pushett forward so, as to,
cause the divergent cone of iight to cover the object, d, as
shown. The light reflected from. the objeet, d, passei throngh
the Objective to the acreen.

The wire framne, e, secured to the front of the latiteru andheld by the standard, f ie designed to support a thick black
ciotb for shuiting in all iight exc ýpting that paasiug through
the objective. Apparatus simnilar to this in principle is soidby aone of the dealers in lanterna.

The Wonder camera shown in Fig. 6, on this. page, la au
instrument haviug a marvelous amount of power consideringthe source of iight, which is simply a single Argaud kerosene
buruer. This toy is furnished by Ives, Blakealee & Wiiiiawe
Conapany, of New York.

The iall.p flame ig in one f'ocnis of the ellipsoilai4 r' fiector
and the picture or object to he sbown is placed at the otiier
focus', ou the swinging adjustahie holder. Opposite the
bol fer iu a perforation i.. the reflector is placed the objective
by whjch the image, is projcctei1 ou a acreen three or four feet
ditant. The malplan view shows the shape of the mirror

FIG 7.-PLAN 0F WONDER CAMERA.
and the course of the light. The lianugs of the bax aroum.d
the iaulp and focus of the rt-fla3ctor are removed in the picture

boa'wte interior. TIhese lininga are made of asbestos, toWlthsjtaUd the heat. This îu..trument wili project coinm,
sheIla, fl>)wers, pictures, etc., very satisfactorily.-By Qao. M.
HoPRINs, in thé Scient ific American.

SUPPOSE -

Sppose you manage it so that the nierchants who have se-
conpise omething out of the common ahoulti write to

Prvnter's lIt/ aud try to tell j u-t how they did itt
ciSuppose the lawyera shonid take the matter UN. and the em.

meunt 0.e. of this great profession should make the attempt at
teliug .iust how they managed to get thousaud dollar fées where
8o MIluY others barely got hundreda ?

Suppose the doctors of medicine, jeasions of the publie atten-
tion) turued toward the merchants and lawyers shouid seek out
those who win incomea of teu, twenty or more thousands a
year, and should induce them to tell through Pýrinter's Ink
exlactiy how they did it ?

Snp1pose the doctors of diviuity who are happy in the pos-
session of six, ten or twenty thousand dollars a year couid b.
induiced to tell through Priezter's InA, just what it ie in thena
that wius sncb rewari over the others who must b. content
with a mauy hundreda as they get thousaud, ?

Suppose you get editors by the cars, and start theux off, firat
of ai], at the teliig, through .Printer's I/c, " the only tille
WaY to build np a great newspaper," wouidu't there b. hesps
of fun ?

Suppose 1 augge8t that for the past six mnuntha business
writers have beeu attempting to place bounda upon, that
whjch ia bouudlesst

Suppose we iaugh at sud with eacb other, aud begiu now to
learn the flrst part of the leason, of business lite sud business
needs, to the eud that we may discover eoîuethiug of what's
wauted in business writing 1

Suppose we remember that the Euglieh armies are credited
with willniug batties because they etood like rocks, snd nover
kuew they were beaten ?

Suppose we look at the other aide, sud remnember that our
histories declare that the Fren cl arînies uder Napoleoi over-
rau Europe because of the ioepetuone daeh of their battal-.
ious.

Suppose we ask those who employ the business irriter to Me
memàber that the impetuone dash and the indomitable Courage
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that won undler thie fir8t Napoleon uiterly failel1 when con-
trolied hy the lait Napoleon ? Mayb -they wil discover that
it makes ail the diff -ronce in the world who directs forces as to
whether success or failure cornes.

Suppose wo reunenber, and take courage, that the sneer of
the Anstrian generil, bec-u e h e opponprut faileil to conforan
to "«the ruies of wtr " as lie utidirstood thern, wa- soon turned
to d:smay as hoe fouud hinisoîf ronted ly the French inno-
valor t

WiIl it do anv barm if we rememnher that great stores bad
been built and great busiress bdd been established long
before the art of tbe moderni writ-r wa4 knowvn ?

Wiil it do any bîrni if the uuercbaut if, remiuded that hie
once lightedl bis store witi caudles or oil, but that iiow lie
nmust bave the greateýt power of the eiectric ligt 1

Wiil it do sny hanm to recdit to many of tii-r th t the time
wss wben baif a doz-u cleuks served iustead of the hundrede
needel nom, and ti-at it was not unconion for one of hben
to deliver a 1 unde " on the wvay honte to diniier ? "

W Il it be wrong if sve assume that the hest write-rs on busi-
ness are ibose who are evolved lroiu it auîd its necessities

Wili it not bo pretty near the 4olemu trivl to declare tbat
the elâiu thet goosm out Irom tbe firin mieans ainîost everythirig
to hegin with ; that the nuen wlîo absorb tbat spirit and cn
trol the great departmeiîts are (f the great est importance ;that
the mnanger who st-lects the dej.artuuueut hjeads and the clerks
to a-4sist them, and so mariages to keep tbein ail Up to the full
requiremeustà of the store spirit with the leust friction aud the
Mîost etitbuàiastu, je aiso a man of 1ýrat inulo tance?

le4 it flot Ovt'u s0 with the writer ivho catches up the tbreads
of the great, tbrohbiuig store lîfe and sends it out a fair labnic
of thouglut, in pleasuint meaure, to do its work among thie
thousauds wiîo read and thiuk day after day about the store
and ite ways t

Combine ahl these in perfect harmony, ail working to a
coninion end, and yon have a power that wiil buid up auy
business ou earth.

F.,r any one mnan to tbink lie does it ail is absurd!1
For a writer to assume thet lie knows more about a business

thau the man who cîoated it or the men who direct it, je
absurd.

For a wriîer to forînulate a plan for the writing o! all busi-
ness enuotncements l4 the height of absuidity.

For a wniter to bsurne tlîat hoe eau teacli a u round
method tb5 t will be effective anywhere is atiotlîer absurdity.

Why is it that ouie niercliant advertises sud selle only oue
hundred auîd fifty thouaud dollars a year, while another mer-
chant, a couple of blocks away, advertises aud sella a
million 1

The met-chant who posqesses thit subtle quantity of brain
that enables him to grasp possibilities that are merely
shadowed a long ways aheail, wiue lor bimeeli the first place
among merchants, wlîile bis neiglîbor, havitig the same pro.
ducta of thie world to choo--e from, falîs far short o! achieviug
ounineuce, becau-e lie lacks the one inirortaut quaiity 80

necee-ay to echieve pronnuticel succesi as a merchant.
The lawyer, with that fertility o! resource tlîat enables bum

to nieke the Iîest and thie most o! every possible and seemingly
impossible 1.oint for hie clieîît's advanta-,e, gets the thionsauds
where bis bas actite andi brilliant brother gets only hun-
drels.

The. pliysician who can rceont ciosast as to ceuse of physioal
dibturbanu e and knowe hest how to remove it, stands awav auîd
beyond hie feilows who have less acute reamnîing powte and
lus knowledge of reunedial agencies.

The clergvrman who looks the uicpst, taiks the pleasantest
andl bas the mnagie power to lift von in bis arma and carry you
away and beyond the turmoil and strnggle of every.day life up
into the cotifileut caini of hope and faith, gets the thousanda
wbere others get only hundreda.

The editor, the rare oîîe who prints ail the r.ews because, it ie
news, Who resista the blandishients of sycophants or the
money of advertisers alike, auj who ploughs bis way tbrough
cent, hvpocrisy, shama and political debauctîery win«, at last
the thousaîîds where the '«real gond teliow " gets the hun-
dreds.

The husiness writer who wili win the highest place in this
newest of the professionîs is sure to be that one l'oin with the
instin- t of the merehaut who develops iu birnself the alit
acueu-es of tbe lswyer, who bas the power of analysie
ascribed t(, the phyâician and the Warin, glowing electric force
of the clergyman.

Thie %% riter on lusiness Who wiii add to these the qinality of
dignified mo-lesty, roul1 ed with unuuaul ver.satility of expres.
sion, wiil of a burety b, lifted up into the highpst places atid
be given, wihh alacrity, the tlîousauds wvre others get the
h un drede.

Thesp Ilifts canuot ho educ.-tied into a man, thiey cannot be
bond by fetterq, neithier con they be called into auy man's
service at will. They can ouly have perfect life aud expres-
sion when ail that je in ihle man ii calle 1 into hest eff 'lt,
because his business instinct, hie truth, hie respect end con-
fideuce in the buse, and bis, love for the echievernent of pur-
poses of themselves riglit and good, opens the fiood-gates of
bis thorght, and lie tells bis etory with eimpiicity and
tuth.

FiLuaiiv, when the man je found who posseeses these gifts,
v'ou will have fonnd a treasure that any tired, worried, care-
laden merchaut may cali to bis aide, sure that hoe bas, at lest,
fouud a part of the elixir of life, sud that bis years will be
ieugthened snd gladdened because o! the gracions ability ibat
sits by bis elbow rocady and able to s-ind the à-ore purpose
alroad in the land to gain that confi lence wLlch alone wine
succese.-GEoRtOE R. KENNEDY, ù& Printer's Ink.

HOW TO UNITE THE EN DS 0F LEAD PIPE.

What may be found a convenient method of uuiting the
ends of pipe, the American Engiueer thui explains: What-
ever the size the p j>e may b-, lîronre a bulock of hard wood,
say lonr or five inches Ion ý,and four inches in dianieter, bore
a bole straiglit through the center, s0 uearly tbe eze of the
pipe that the block cau be driveu on the enîd of the pipe with
a liglit bammer. If one bas a set of au.rer bits, it wili not be
diffi Uit to select a bit of the propt-r size to tuiake a water.
tiglit fit. Let the block be drivexi clear on the pipe, so that
the end of holi pipe wili be flush or even with the end of the
block. Now place the two ends of the pipe toge-ther and
drive the block off one pipe on the other, until the joint will
be at the middle of the block. If the hole in the block ie
made of the preper size, the block will fit so clnsely that the
joint will be water-tight ; and if the ends of the pipe are
dressed off true and square the joint will bo eo strong that it
wilI sustain -the pressure of a head or colnrnn of water one
hundred fept bigh. iron pipe may be united in the satie
nianner. Sbonld the joit ieak a trifi-, let shingle naili be
driven into the wood aroud the pipe eo as to prese the
tiunber firmly ail around the pipe.
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STONE WALLING.

Of visatever quality the atone may be Of wbich a Wall jq ta
be bujît, it should consiat as mach 'if staDne and ne littie

Of mortar as poaiible. If it be inferiar in durability and

Power oi reaisting the action af the atmosphere, &c., ta the

InOrtar, besides the certain tact that the mortar vil1 Yiel'I

uaîtil it ba set bard, snd so far act injurioi15ly, no~ nlterioT

goal1 is gained ; and if h- atone be thé- more dursable mateial,
the more of it tbat entera iutn tbe Wall the better. indeed,
in rough vaiiing, if the atontes be preased together util the
more promineut anglea on tbeir faces corne int-) acttl il con-
tact, the interstices being occupied by mortar, it will be
bptter than if a tbick yieiding mass vere allnwed to remain
betveeu them. ,Absolute contact, bovever, ahouid not be
permitted any more tbau ins brick work, lest the sbrinking ai
the niortar in drying leave the atones ta such unequ il bearing
as tise promineut pirti alone voasld affrd. Stone being gfn.
erally af a Iotas absorbent nature than brick, it iii not a matter
of ao mach importance tbat it be vetted be-fore aetting.
Nevertisels, adhesionuon tise part af thse mortar is mare
certain snd mnare conspiete if thse atones be worked in in at
len t a damp state. Band is ai Dot Is impottance in atone
walling titan in brickla<iig. iustead of carefuiiy making the
joint% recur one over tise other in alternate courses, aï vitis
briýks aid gauged stones, tihe j juta should as carelul:y be
matie to iock, so as ta give the strength ai tva or three courses
or layera betweeu a joint in one course antd one that may accur
verticaily over it in anather. lu bonding through a Wnll or
tranaveraelv, it is much better that many atones should
reads two-thirds acroas, aiternateiy train the opposite aide,
thaîs tisat thére s-hoîsld be a few tlsorough atones, or atones ex-
teiadisng the vhtie thickness ai tise vaill. 1 ideed, one ai the
mnany fauîts of staisentasons is tisat ai nîaiing a Wall consiat
ai twa acales or titin bidies m ith titoroîîgh :t iues now atid then
lai i acrs ta hinti thean together, the core b,-ing made af
rhartar arnd smi ruhhble nierelv. This is a mode ai structure
tsait shatîbi be car fuliy guardd again.5t. The-re is no better
testt af a vorkînan's tact anti judgnsent in rasbble valiing titan
the buildinsg of a diry Wall, or a Wall without mortar, alftarts.
Watts are fr.-quentiy hailt viti mortar that vithoist it vouid
bave i.stier down under their own veight in a hr-ight cf 6 feet,
in cansequiencý af their defective construction, thus rendering
it eviieist that they are aniy hield together by thse teuacity ai
the niortar, which la very seid )m ais equivaleut for a pra"per
bond ai atone. Masina are very alpt ta set thia brotd atonts
an tiseir narrow tîdges ta show a gond face, by vbicb the vall
its iunj-reI ini twa vaym. I tends ta thse firmation af a mere
case on tise surface oi a Wall, and it for the mriat rart exposes
tise bed off Use atonse ta the atmnosphere, as a atone is mure
1 keiy ta be broad ini tise direction ai iti bsd tissu acrusa it.

THE ]BOYNTON UNICYCLE ]RA.ILROAD.

During sevpral we, ka iaat summer there were in reguiar and
conitinuons aperation, ils railway passenger service, thse loco-
mnotive and cars aliasn in the lover view berewith preaented,
t4' service beiisg between Gravebend and Couey Jslaitd, on an
aiban'ioned section ai an aid standard gauge track ai thse Sea
Bt-scil and B3rightons R tilroati. Thse locomotive weigba nins
tan%, and bas tva 10 tay 12 inchs cylinders, the pisoa rada ai
bath being connected vith crauks on each aide tbe singles5ix-
foot driving vheei, and thse front cf the locomotive being alsa
snpp.sted by tva 38-incis pony viseels, ane bebiud tbe otiser.-
Thies e els have double flanges, ta, contact vith either aide

ai the track rail, as aiso have sirniiiariy arrangcd pairs ai
38-inch viseels arranged under and hioused in tise floars near
sacis end ai the cars.

fil tise upper view is shovn an improved locomotive es-
peciaiiy designed for this nîetbod ai traction, and buiit for

us na treet railway ai a Western city. It veigs ixteen

tosadbas a pair ai five-foat drivera. The crank is ouly
aevèn inehes in lt-ngtli, and tise engine is designed ta readily
make 600 revoînsiona a minute, snd maintain a r-peed ai
100 miles an bour vitis a full train ai passengt-r Cars.
The firet BîYntan locomotivei d-scribed in tise Sciea1ific
Amcrliclal in Septternber, 1889, batil an eigbt-fi'ot driving
viseel anti w*eiglied 23 tons. It 1,roved too heavy for use on
tise aid C.u-'ey 1land road, aithougb it vas undoubtedlly cap-
alile ai ma king very bigb sipeed andl easily draving a heavy
trai n Of snlgie.viseel cars onnapropelly airranied track. fc

In tre lne it, ai fften fetdirec'ly above, tefc
aif thse track rail is tise lover face ai a guide rail, anpported
iron Posta arrangemd aiong the aide oi the tifici, and ou the
ai"es ai this guide rail run pairs ai ruh)ber.faceti trolley
vheia attachi-d ta the top af tise locomotive sud the cars.

Tiegierail is a simple stringer ai yetlov pins, 41 hy1 8
in1cies in sectiqn, and thse standards on vbici the trolley
vbeels are j.îurnaled are jaiaced far enougis spart ta aliov a
apace ai six incises betwees the enttuous laces ai escis pair

owepttus aifordiug Il incises f.ar lateral p!ay, or aide-
wi5e tuavernpt tovard or ir ns the guard rail, it being de-
Oigned that the guide rail shal be arraîaged in tbe exact Uine
ai tise traie ceaster ai gravity ai tise <carsand loc-îmotive. Tise
standard.4 are bolted ta six-ina-h wide d1rap iran attacb.d ta
sud eXtnding a,.rase tise talp ai thie car.

The 8aitching arrangement is remarkably simple. la ad-
dition ta an ardimîary track svitcb, iu wisicb, howevel, thse
Svitcb bar la made ta tlarov only ans rail, a connectiafti u
made by mnesus ai a vertical rod and uqp'r svstcb bar wits a

ahiiîing section ai tise guide rail, visereby, nis thse maving ai
the track.rail sud tise set tiaig ai thse signai, tegu'ie rail viii
be sinjuitaneouaqly moyeti, thes adjaisti ent be-ng effectean sd
bath beiug leckedl in isasîlion according ta tise metisois nssai
in ordiuary railway practice.

The cars, as yull lie seen, are escis tva atonies in ieight,
escis story being dividféd len)gihvi-e iat nine separate coin-
Partmeutp, sacis ai whicb viii camfoitably seat tour passen.
gers,0 tîjus Providing sats l'or seveitty-tvo passengers in escis
car. Rach campartment bas its owu sliding door, sud all tbe
d'O' Ornai thse same fitor ai the car are connecte-d by soda at tise
top sud bottons witis a lever in couvenient reach ai tise biake-
Mau, by visom tise doors are ail opened aud cloaed aimul-
taîte us18y. Taie compsrtmenttt are each four feet vida sud
five Isît long, tise seits facing esci otber. Ouly one'
rail ai tise aId single trsck vas uqed, as oiîy ans guide
rail liad been er.-cted, except at thse ends ai tise noate,
for svitîîiiig î,urîosep, but tise viitih ai tise cars and usator
vas sucb that it ouiy ré-quýred tbe erection ai assotiser guide
rail, for the utilizing ai tise ather trsck rail, ta fim a regular
daubîe.track road af tise Baiyaton pettein.

Tise section ai road ais viicis this sytAtens bas been aperated
'a OnIy if miles long, in visicis diîtatice tise carves aie cou-
aidera bic, but, aithougis tisey are înostly in ans direction, tise.
indications ai vear upoi tise traction vissela, and upa. ti
guide rail sud trolley viseels, vers bardly perceptible. Dur-
ing a Portion ai tise açoa, vien tise aumier travel ta CaiseY
Island vas at ita iseigist, trains vers rua on regular sehodale
tUnie, fifty tisise-car trains daily sb vay, earrying (rom Qutà
ta threse hundred pasengera per tri. Thse rog urneM tail
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THE BOVNTON UNICYCLE AND SINGLE-RAIL TRACK RAILROAD FOR HIGH SPEED TRAFFIC.

for the rua was three minutes, but special trips were made in
two and three-qusrter minutes each, including starting and
stopping. The daily consumption of coal in performing this
service was but half a ton. The great economy of this method
of traction is also evidenced bhy the smoothness with which
the cars run, and the entire absence of side motion and vi-
bration, there being no striking and grinding of the wheel
flanges upon the rails, as is common on double.track roads.
Prom a seat in the top part of the tender, where one could
observe how the trolley wheels followed the guide rail, it was
noticed that frequently, fu.r coiisiderable distances, these
wheels did flot touch the guide rail at ahl on either side, and
when they did approach and bear upon the guide rail it was
with a gently swaying movement, indicating no expenditure
of power at this point, and sîpirently having no effect upon
the motion*of the car. This wss, of courýe, to be expected,
in this systein of locomotion, when a bigh speed is attained,
and it is upon this point that the dlaiti is made by the ad-
vocates of such systenis, that ini this way only is it possible to
,obtain greatly increased speeds on railways with the preseut
styles of motors. -Scientific Arnerican.

Glass may 'be eut with a strong pair of scissors if it is held
under water.

THE UNDERGROUND SYSTEM 0F RAPID TRANSIT

FOR CITIES.

The enormous concentration of human energy i the great
cities appears to be the characteristic of the present era. The
census returna of each successive decade exhibit the prodigious
growth of population in the cities, and little or none iii the
agricultural districts. This expansion of population means
corresponding expansion of ares for its accommodation, aud
this, in turu, demaîîds provision of the most approved descrip-
tion for rapid transit. This is the crying demand in ahi our
great cities, and the growth of the cities appears to be directly
in proportion to the realization of this requirement. The city
that to-day exhibits a lack of appreciation of this essential is
the city which, it may safély be predicted, is standing stili,
while its more enterprising neighbors, though possessed of
fewer natural advantages, are forging ahead in the business
and commercial rivalry.

The retumus of the eleventh census of the United States ex-
hibit no more remarkable example of the truth of the fore-
going remnarks than the enormons strides made by some of our
Western cities, which, if oontinued in the same proportion
in the ensuing decade, wilI place them far in the lead of many
of the older-settled sud ultra-conservative cities of the East-
ern seaboard.

The question of the desirability of elevated as compared with

124 [April, 1891.
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PROPOSED UNDERGROUND RAILWAY IN PARIS-;PLAN OF M. EIFFE.
Underground railways for the solution of the.ai rni r.b"e' iu Cities, is One of the live question4 of the day. NewYork and BrooklYn have tried the first, and London the secondalternative. The.experience of the former bas nlot been satis-factory, aud we feel safe in the assertion, that, were the senti-ments of the People of those cities expressed to-day, theywould be practically unaniwous in determining that theundergroundl >ystera slould be adopted, in place of theelevated.

This, we believe Pmufit be the ultiniate solution of the pro-hiern, and this is whst we must look forward tO, ini ail Ourlarge cities. The elevatei roads of New York and Brcoklynmnust finally inake way for the underground raiîway, as it hasin London. The Parisians have been for years discussing theslanme question, and it has practically beun decided to adopt OneOf the many plans that have been propoaed for underground

transit. The picture we show in this con nection ià a cross-
section of an underground railway tunnel, on the plan-; of M.EifYel, 120W being considered by the Municipal Council of
paris, and which it i-4 now believeI tvill receive th- approba-
tiOn Of the anthorities. In ten or twenty years, we fel atis-
fied the con cenbus of op inion in this city will be unanimofla
il' favor of underground lines within the city limita, andellevated roads will be a nuiaance of the pa8t.-Manufac-
turer and Builder.

T 0 cure a felon, says a correspondent, mix equal. parts of
8tronIg amnmonia and water, and hold your finger in it for fifteen
minutes. Afer that withdraw it and tie a piece of cloth coi-
Pletely saturated wth the mixture around the felon and keep
it there tili dry.
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